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New Delhi. Pakistan on Wednesday announced a Bangladesh, three changes have been made in Mohammad Abbas, Kamran Ghulam. Player 
16-man squad for the upcoming 3-Test series the national squad. Haris Rauf, who was in the Support Personnel: Mansoor Rana (manager), 
against Australia at home from March 4. side for the South Africa and Zimbabwe Tests in Saqlain Mushtaq (head coach), Shahid Aslam 
Australia will be touring Pakistan for the first 2021, has returned to replace off-spinner Bilal (assistant to head coach), Mohammad Yousuf 
time in 24 years for 3 Tests, as many ODIs and a Asif, while Shan Masood, who last played in (batting coach), Shaun Tait (bowling coach), 
T20I in March April. New Zealand in the 2020-21 season, has taken Cliffe Deacon (physiotherapist), Drikus 

Babar Azam has been named as the captain of the over from Abid Ali, who is completing his Saaiman (trainer/strength and conditioning 
16-man squad. Meanwhile, Saqlain Mushtaq rehabilitation after being diagnosed with Acute coach), Abdul Majeed (fielding coach), Emmad 
will continue to be their head coach while they Coronary Syndrome. Yasir Shah has been added Ahmed Hameed (media and digital manager), 
have also roped in the services of former to the reserve pool. Test players who are not Col (retd) Usman Anwari (security manager), 
Australia pacer Shaun Tait as the bowling coach involved in Pakistan Super League 2022 will Talha Ejaz (analyst) and Malang Ali (masseur).
one a one-year contract. Legendary batter assemble in Karachi on Wednesday, 16 Earlier this week, Australia announced a full-
Mohammad Yousuf joins the squad as their February, for a training camp that will be held at strength squad for the Test series that will be led 
batting coach for the Australia series. "Pakistan the National Stadium.  Pakistan squad for Test by Pat Cummins. Australia squad: Pat 
Cricket Board has confirmed Saqlain Mushtaq series vs Australia Babar Azam (captain), Cummins (c), Ashton Agar, Scott Boland, Alex 
will continue as head coach for another 12 Mohammad Rizwan, Abdullah Shafique, Azhar Carey, Cameron Green, Marcus Harris, Josh 
months, while it also announced the Alu, Faheem Ashraf, Fawad Alam, Haris Rauf, Hazlewood, Travis Head, Josh Inglis, Usman 
appointments of Shaun Tait as fast bowling Hasan Ali, Imam-ul-Haq, Mohammad Nawaz, Khawaja, Marnus Labuschagne, Nathan Lyon, 
coach for 12 months and Mohammad Yousuf as Nauman Ali, Sajid Khan, Shaheen Shah Afridi, Mitchell Marsh, Michael Neser, Steve Smith 
batting coach for the Australia series," the PCB Shan Masood, Zahid Mahmood. Reserves: (vc), Mitchell Starc, Mitchell Swepson, David 
said in a statement. From the series against Yasir Shah, Sarfaraz Ahmed, Naseem Shah, Warner.

Pat Cummins responds to criticism from former 
players over Justin Langer's exit as Australia coach

Pakistan announce Test squad for Australia 
series, Shaun Tait roped in as bowling coach

WITH LANGER'S INTENSITY'
Notably, Langer had issued a statement a day 

after he quit, apologising if his intensity in the 
coaching environment caused problems for 
the players. Media reports in the middle of 
2021 suggested that some players were 
unhappy with Langer's approach to coaching 
and sudden mood changes. Following 
meetings between team leaders and 
management, Langer started taking a less 
h a n d s - o n  a p p r o a c h .  “ J u s t i n  h a s  

backing Langer's contract extension. Notably, acknowledged that his style was intense. And 
Langer quit from the role despite overseeing it was," Cummins said. "He has apologized to 
Australia's first-ever T20 World Cup victory players and staff for his intensity. I think the New Delhi. Australia Test captain Pat Cummins 
last year and the 4-0 win in Ashes earlier this apology was unnecessary.” Cummins said the on Wednesday responded to criticism following 
year. The likes of Johnson, Shane Warne and players were okay with Langer's intensity. “It Justin Langer's resignation as head coach in a 
Adam Gilchrist criticized the manner in which came from a good place -- and his fierce love of first public statement since the stormy turn of 
Langer was shown the door but the former Australia and the baggy green (Australia's test events that has dominated headlines back in the 
Australian pacer directly pointed fingers at cricket cap) -- something which has served country. Justin Langer resigned as Australia's 
Cummins, saying the newly-appointed Test Australian cricket well for three decades," head coach before his contract expired and 
captain was gutless in not expressing his Cummins said. “It’s what makes him a legend pointed fingers at lack of support from some 
thoughts on the Langer situation when the of the sport. And Justin’s intensity drove a better members of the team and the board. Langer had 
former head coach was discussing his future team culture and higher team standards.” revealed that he was offered a short-term 
with the CA. "To all past players, I want to say Cummins said Langer left significant legacies contract extension by Cricket Australia but he 
this. Just as you have always stuck up for your and he thanked him on behalf of the players.  did not accept it while adding that the board 
mates, I'm sticking up for mine," Cummins said “More than that, we owe him a lot and Justin seemingly wanted to take the team in in a new 
in a statement adding that he will elaborate his will be a welcome face in the change room in direction. Pat Cummins and his teammates 
stand in the coming days. the future," he said. "So, his intensity was not were lambasted by some former Australian 

'AUSTRALIA PLAYERS WERE OKAY the issue for players and the support staff.”cricketers, including Mitchell Johnson, for not 

India vs West Indies: Virat Kohli 
set to join MS Dhoni, Sachin 
Tendulkar in elite list with 100 
ODIs at home
New Delhi. Former India captain is all set to 

join an elite list of India cricketers as he 
gears up for his 100th ODI at home. Kohli 
will achieve the landmark when India take 
on the West Indies in the 2nd of a 3-match 
ODI series at the Narendra Modi Stadium in 
Ahmedabad on Wednesday, February 9.

 Virat Kohli will become only the 5th India 
cricketer to play 100 ODIs at home after 
Sachin Tendulkar, Mohammad Azharuddin, 
MS Dhoni and Yuvraj Singh. Kohli has 
played a total of 258 ODIs and scored over 
12,200 runs. Kohli has played 99 ODIs and 
has scored 5002 runs and hit 19 hundreds in 
home conditions. Only Sachin Tendulkar 
has a better record than the former captain. 
The legendary Mumbai batter finished with 
6976 runs in 164 ODIs at home. Notably, 
Kohli can also achieve another major 
landmark if he gets to the much-awaited 3-
figure score as he will equal Tendulkar's 
tally of most hundreds at home for India in 
ODIs. Virat Kohli, who was part of India's 
1000th ODI on Sunday, got out for just 8 
after playing 4 deliveries in a strange knock. 
India managed to hammer West Indies by 6 
wickets as spin twins Yuzvendra Chahal and 
Washington Sundar picked up 7 wickets 
between them to restrict West Indies to 177. 
Virat Kohli hasn't been in the best of forms in 
international cricket as a century has eluded 
him since November 2019. However, the 
former captain hit 2 fifties in losing cause in 
South Africa but his innings on Sunday did 
raise a few eyebrows. Captain Rohit Sharma 
hit a 51-ball 60 as India got past the finish 
line with 22 overs to spare. Meanwhile, for 
the 2nd ODI, India have been bolstered by 
the returns of Shikhar Dhawan and Shreyas 
Iyer who have recovered from Covid-19. KL 
Rahul, their vice-captain, also trained with 
the team in Ahmedabad after missing the 
first ODI due to personal reasons.

Fuel prices hiked again: Petrol 
nears Rs 99 in Mumbai

NEWS BOX

Coppa Italia: Inter Milan beat 
Roma 2-0, ruin Mourinho’s 
return to San Siro

New Delhi. India opener Smriti 
Mandhana missed the one-off T20 
International against New Zealand 
here on Wednesday as she is in 
e x t e n d e d  q u a r a n t i n e  i n  
Christchurch along with two other 
players, making her doubtful for 
the upcoming first ODI as well. 
Alongside Mandhana, pacers 
Meghana Singh and Renuka Singh 
are also in Managed Isolation and 
Quarantine (MIQ) since arriving 
here and it is not clear why their 
stay has been extended. The first 
ODI is slated to be played here on 
Saturday.

“Smriti, Meghana Singh and Renuka 
Singh are in a compulsory MIQ by 
the New Zealand government,” 
batter Yastika Bhatia said at the 
post match press conference on 
Wednesday after India’s 18-run 
defeat in the one-off T20I here.

The Indian team had undergone a 10-
day MIQ in Christchurch on its 
arrival to New Zealand. “That’s all 
we can say at the moment,” Bhatia 
said about the situation without 
giving any more details on when 
the three players would be 
available to play. The Indian team 
had undergone a week of hard 
quarantine in Mumbai before its 
departure for New Zealand on 
January 24. To reduce the risk of a 
COVID-19 outbreak, New Zealand 
Cricket had moved all of India’s 
fixtures, including a T20I and five 
ODIs, to Queenstown. The bilateral 
series is a key assignment for India 
ahead of the 50-over World Cup in 
March-April in New Zealand. In 
Mandhana’s absence, Bhatia 
opened the batting alongside young 
Shafali Verma and was India’s 
second highest run scorer in the 
game with a run-a-ball 26. “There’s 
a lot of wind so we need to assess 
the wind and hit out shots 
accordingly,” Bhatia said when 
asked about the conditions. “The 
more we hit our shots flatter the 
better. And we need to time the ball 
better rather than hitting hard.” The 
21-year-old underl ined the 
importance of the tour ahead of the 
upcoming 50-over World Cup. This 
tour is very important, we are 
getting a series here in these 
conditions. 

Smriti Mandhana still in extended 
MIQ, misses T20I against NZ; 

unlikely to play first ODI

Sports

India women begin tour of New Zealand with 18-run loss in one-off T20I

Justin Langer shouldn’t apologize 
for intense approach: Pat Cummins

England drop Anderson, Broad 
for West Indies Tests: Not the 
end of  the road for pacers, says 
Andrew Strauss
New Delhi. England' interim director Andrew 

Strauss on Wednesday said it's not the end of 
the road for Stuart Broad and James 
Anderson as England cricketers after the 
senior pace duo was dropped from a 16-man 
squad for their 3-Test series in the West 
Indies in March. Broad and Anderson were 
among the 8 members who were dropped 
from the squad that travelled to Australia for 
the Ashes. Dom Bess, Sam Billings, Rory 
Burns, Jos Buttler, Haseeb Hameed and 
Dawid Malan were the other 6 who did not 
find a place in their squad for the West Indies 
tour. Broad and Anderson did not play all 5 
Tess in the Ashes as they were rotated Down 
Under. Broad picked up 13 wickets in 3 
matches while Anderson had 8 in 3 Tests but 
England lost in Australia largely due to their 
batting failure.

Interim director Strauss met with interim head 
coach Paul Collingwood and Joe Root to 
pick the 16-member squad for the West 
Indies tour. Notably, heads are rolling in 
England cricket as Director of Cricket 
Ashley Giles, former head coach Chris 
Silverwood and batting coach Graham 
Thorpe were among the ones who were fired 
after the Ashes horror. "In respect of James 
Anderson and Stuart Broad, I want to 
emphasise this does not mean the end for 
them as England players. We feel that it is 
important to look at some exciting new 
bowling potential and give some added 
responsibility to other players who have 
featured previously," Strauss said, as quoted 
by Sky Sports. "No one doubts the quality 
and experience that James and Stuart bring 
to the England set-up. It will be up to the new 
managing director and permanent head 
coach to decide on whether they will be 
involved this summer and beyond.

? Pat Cummins, in a stament, spoke 
about Justin Langer's exit
? Cummins and his team were 
criticised for the manner in which 
Langer left as head coach
? Cummins said Australia players 
were okay with Langer's intensity

kept the scoring rate up in the middle-overs New Delhi. It was not the ideal start for India 
before Katey Martin made light work of women's tour of New Zealand as 
Poonam Raut''s final over that pushed New Harmanpreet Kaur-led side was outclassed 
Zealand's total to 155 for 5 in 20 overs. Pooja by 18 runs in a one-off T20I at the scenic John 
Vastrakar and Deepti Sharma picked up 2 Davies Oval in Queenstown on Wednesday, 
wickets each but there wasn't anything other February 9. Chasing 156, India managed 
major contribution from the bowling unit. only 137 as they fell short of the total of 18 
Captain Harmanpreet conceded that India runs in an ordinary show with both and ball 
came up short in the lone T20I but said the against the White Ferns. India were without 
team will get better in the ODI series, which their star batter Smriti Mandhana for the one-
will be played at the same venue. India will off T20I as they opened with Yastika Bhatia 
play 5 ODIs against New Zealand from and Shafali Verma. The two openers gave 
February 12 to 24 before next month's 50-India a solid start in the chase, stitching a 41-
over World Cup. "I think we were in the game run stand in 6.3 overs but Amelia Kerr hurt 
when we were bowling but the last few overs the visitors in the first over after powerplay. 
didn't go in our favour and didn't get any Kerr got the wicket of Bhatia with a googly 
partnerships with the bat as well. A lot to that turned from down the leg while Shafali 
learn from this and hopefully we will get Verma found the deep mid-wicket fielder 

step up. Incidentally, all-rounder Deepti up 2 wickets as well while captain Sophie better in the next few games. Playing at the when she was going for a big shot. 
Sharma batted down the order and managed Devine and Lea Tahuhu picked up a wicket \Captain Harmanpreet Kaur's ordinary run in same venue (for ODIs) definitely helps us," 
just 3 runs as India were never able to get on each.international cricket continued as she got out Harmanpreet said. New Zealand women vs 
with the chase after the solid opening stand. INDIA LEAK APLENTY AT THE DEATHfor 12 from 13 balls. Sabbhineni Meghana India, one-off T20I Scores: New Zealand 

Earlier in the day, Suzie Bates and Sophie Jess  Ker r,  who  removed  cap ta in  led India's fight back with a 30-ball 37 after 155/5 in 20 overs (Bates 36, Devine 35; 
Devine gave New Zealand a strong start, Harmanpreet with a beauty, shone with 2 coming into bat at No. 4. However, the Vastrakar 2/16) defeat India 137/8 in 20 
hitting 60 for the opening wicket in just 7.5 wickets while leg-spinner Amelia finished middle-order with Richa Ghosh (12), Pooja overs (Meghana 37, Yastika 26; Jess Kerr 
overs. Maddy Green (26) and Tahuhu (27) with figures of 2/25. Hayley Jensen picked Vastraker (!0) and Shen Rana (6) failed to 2/20).

New Delhi.  A pair of brilliant goals from 
Edin Dzeko and Alexis Sanchez ruined Jose 
Mourinho’s return to his former club as 
Inter Milan beat Roma 2-0 to reach the 
Italian Cup semifinals. The match marked 
the first time Mourinho faced Inter at San 
Siro since he left after leading the club to the 
Serie A-Italian Cup-Champions League 
treble in 2010. Mourinho received a warm 
welcome from the fans, who deployed a 
banner that read: “Welcome back home, 
Jose.” Roma players did not receive the 
same friendly treatment. Inter got off a 
perfect start to open the scoring on its first 
move. Facing his former team, Dzeko 
connected with a cross from the edge of the 
box from Ivan Perisic and beat Roma 
goalkeeper Rui Patricio with a right-footed 
volley after only two minutes.

Roma’s sluggish defense looked more solid as 
the game progressed, but Mourinho’s team 
was too clumsy up front and failed to 
convert its rare occasions against the Serie A 
leader. Sanchez doubled Inter’s lead in the 
68th minute with a superb long-range strike 
into the top left corner that Patricio could 
not touch and left Mourinho ruminating. 
Under Mourinho, Roma is having an 
inconsistent season. The team dropped to 
seventh in the Serie A standings over the 
weekend after a 0-0 draw.

? Australia pacer Josh Hazlewood 
would not be surprised if some of 

the players from his side don't 
want to tour Pakistan because of 

security concerns.

Brisbane.  the players. Media reports in the middle future,” he said. “So, his intensity was not Pat Cummins has described Justin 
Langer as a legend with a “fierce love of of 2021 suggested that some players were the issue for players and the support 

unhappy with Langer’s approach to staff.” Cummins is with the Australian Australia” and rejected speculation that the 
coaching and sudden mood changes. squad in Sydney preparing for a five-former test opening batter’s intense approach 
Following meetings between team match Twenty20 international series to cricket was the catalyst for his contentious 
leaders and management, Langer started against Sri Lanka. His statement was weekend departure as head coach.
taking a less hands-on approach. published a day after Australia Cummins, who took over as Australia’s test 
Australia subsequently won the announced an 18-man squad for its first captain immediately before the recent Ashes 
Twenty20 World Cup in November and test series in Pakistan since 1998 — and series against England, was heavily criticized 
then comprehensively beat England 4-0, its first in four years without Langer. As by some high-profile ex-international 
missing out on an Ashes test series sweep well as being among Australia’s elite players for not publicly backing Langer 
by just one wicket. opening batters during a lengthy career, ahead of the coach’s contract negotiations 

Langer has been attributed with helping Usman Khawaja, who returned to with the board last Friday. “To speak about a 
intensity. I think the apology was rebuild and reshape the culture of the Australia’s test lineup following a two-year decision, which was yet to be made and 
unnecessary.” Cummins said the players national team following the so-called absence late in the Ashes series last month, which is for Cricket Australia to make, would 
were OK with Langer’s intensity. “It came Sandpapergate scandal in 2018. Australia said there was no acrimony in the locker have put Cricket Australia and the team in an 
from a good place — and his fierce love of batter Cameron Bancroft was caught by rooms and the environment between players impossible position,” Cummins said in a 
Australia and the baggy green (Australia’s television cameras trying to rough up one and coaches was good. But in the days after statement released Wednesday in advance of 
test cricket cap) — something which has side of the ball with sandpaper in the third test Langer’s decision to quit, the team came in a scheduled news conference. I’d never do 
served Australian cricket well for three against South Africa at Cape Town in March for criticism amid speculation that Cricket that. “I believe in respecting the sanctity of 
decades,” Cummins said. “It’s what makes of that year and it became one of the lowest Australia’s decision not to offer a longer the change room and the proper process.” 
him a legend of the sport. And Justin’s points in Australia’s sporting history. contract extension was player driven. Langer quit on Saturday, announcing the 
intensity drove a better team culture and Bancroft was subsequently suspended by Cummins said he could now “provide some decision via his management company as he 
higher team standards.”  Cummins said Cricket Australia for nine months. Steve clarity” after giving Langer and Cricket traveled home across the country from 
Langer left significant legacies and he Smith and David Warner, who were captain Australia four days to comment on the issue.Melbourne to Perth, after declining a six-
thanked him on behalf of the players. More and vice-captain at the time, were banned for month contract extension. He later issued a “Justin has acknowledged that his style was 
than that, we owe him a lot and Justin will be 12 months. Both have since returned as statement apologizing if his intensity in the intense. And it was,” Cummins said. “He has 
a welcome face in the change room in the senior batters for Australia.coaching environment caused problems for apologized to players and staff for his 

New Delhi. Pakistan on Wednesday announced a Bangladesh, three changes have been made in Mohammad Abbas, Kamran Ghulam. Player 
16-man squad for the upcoming 3-Test series the national squad. Haris Rauf, who was in the Support Personnel: Mansoor Rana (manager), 
against Australia at home from March 4. side for the South Africa and Zimbabwe Tests in Saqlain Mushtaq (head coach), Shahid Aslam 
Australia will be touring Pakistan for the first 2021, has returned to replace off-spinner Bilal (assistant to head coach), Mohammad Yousuf 
time in 24 years for 3 Tests, as many ODIs and a Asif, while Shan Masood, who last played in (batting coach), Shaun Tait (bowling coach), 
T20I in March April. New Zealand in the 2020-21 season, has taken Cliffe Deacon (physiotherapist), Drikus 

Babar Azam has been named as the captain of the over from Abid Ali, who is completing his Saaiman (trainer/strength and conditioning 
16-man squad. Meanwhile, Saqlain Mushtaq rehabilitation after being diagnosed with Acute coach), Abdul Majeed (fielding coach), Emmad 
will continue to be their head coach while they Coronary Syndrome. Yasir Shah has been added Ahmed Hameed (media and digital manager), 
have also roped in the services of former to the reserve pool. Test players who are not Col (retd) Usman Anwari (security manager), 
Australia pacer Shaun Tait as the bowling coach involved in Pakistan Super League 2022 will Talha Ejaz (analyst) and Malang Ali (masseur).
one a one-year contract. Legendary batter assemble in Karachi on Wednesday, 16 Earlier this week, Australia announced a full-
Mohammad Yousuf joins the squad as their February, for a training camp that will be held at strength squad for the Test series that will be led 
batting coach for the Australia series. "Pakistan the National Stadium.  Pakistan squad for Test by Pat Cummins. Australia squad: Pat 
Cricket Board has confirmed Saqlain Mushtaq series vs Australia Babar Azam (captain), Cummins (c), Ashton Agar, Scott Boland, Alex 
will continue as head coach for another 12 Mohammad Rizwan, Abdullah Shafique, Azhar Carey, Cameron Green, Marcus Harris, Josh 
months, while it also announced the Alu, Faheem Ashraf, Fawad Alam, Haris Rauf, Hazlewood, Travis Head, Josh Inglis, Usman 
appointments of Shaun Tait as fast bowling Hasan Ali, Imam-ul-Haq, Mohammad Nawaz, Khawaja, Marnus Labuschagne, Nathan Lyon, 
coach for 12 months and Mohammad Yousuf as Nauman Ali, Sajid Khan, Shaheen Shah Afridi, Mitchell Marsh, Michael Neser, Steve Smith 
batting coach for the Australia series," the PCB Shan Masood, Zahid Mahmood. Reserves: (vc), Mitchell Starc, Mitchell Swepson, David 
said in a statement. From the series against Yasir Shah, Sarfaraz Ahmed, Naseem Shah, Warner.

Pat Cummins responds to criticism from former 
players over Justin Langer's exit as Australia coach

Pakistan announce Test squad for Australia 
series, Shaun Tait roped in as bowling coach

WITH LANGER'S INTENSITY'
Notably, Langer had issued a statement a day 

after he quit, apologising if his intensity in the 
coaching environment caused problems for 
the players. Media reports in the middle of 
2021 suggested that some players were 
unhappy with Langer's approach to coaching 
and sudden mood changes. Following 
meetings between team leaders and 
management, Langer started taking a less 
h a n d s - o n  a p p r o a c h .  “ J u s t i n  h a s  

backing Langer's contract extension. Notably, acknowledged that his style was intense. And 
Langer quit from the role despite overseeing it was," Cummins said. "He has apologized to 
Australia's first-ever T20 World Cup victory players and staff for his intensity. I think the New Delhi. Australia Test captain Pat Cummins 
last year and the 4-0 win in Ashes earlier this apology was unnecessary.” Cummins said the on Wednesday responded to criticism following 
year. The likes of Johnson, Shane Warne and players were okay with Langer's intensity. “It Justin Langer's resignation as head coach in a 
Adam Gilchrist criticized the manner in which came from a good place -- and his fierce love of first public statement since the stormy turn of 
Langer was shown the door but the former Australia and the baggy green (Australia's test events that has dominated headlines back in the 
Australian pacer directly pointed fingers at cricket cap) -- something which has served country. Justin Langer resigned as Australia's 
Cummins, saying the newly-appointed Test Australian cricket well for three decades," head coach before his contract expired and 
captain was gutless in not expressing his Cummins said. “It’s what makes him a legend pointed fingers at lack of support from some 
thoughts on the Langer situation when the of the sport. And Justin’s intensity drove a better members of the team and the board. Langer had 
former head coach was discussing his future team culture and higher team standards.” revealed that he was offered a short-term 
with the CA. "To all past players, I want to say Cummins said Langer left significant legacies contract extension by Cricket Australia but he 
this. Just as you have always stuck up for your and he thanked him on behalf of the players.  did not accept it while adding that the board 
mates, I'm sticking up for mine," Cummins said “More than that, we owe him a lot and Justin seemingly wanted to take the team in in a new 
in a statement adding that he will elaborate his will be a welcome face in the change room in direction. Pat Cummins and his teammates 
stand in the coming days. the future," he said. "So, his intensity was not were lambasted by some former Australian 

'AUSTRALIA PLAYERS WERE OKAY the issue for players and the support staff.”cricketers, including Mitchell Johnson, for not 

India vs West Indies: Virat Kohli 
set to join MS Dhoni, Sachin 
Tendulkar in elite list with 100 
ODIs at home
New Delhi. Former India captain is all set to 

join an elite list of India cricketers as he 
gears up for his 100th ODI at home. Kohli 
will achieve the landmark when India take 
on the West Indies in the 2nd of a 3-match 
ODI series at the Narendra Modi Stadium in 
Ahmedabad on Wednesday, February 9.

 Virat Kohli will become only the 5th India 
cricketer to play 100 ODIs at home after 
Sachin Tendulkar, Mohammad Azharuddin, 
MS Dhoni and Yuvraj Singh. Kohli has 
played a total of 258 ODIs and scored over 
12,200 runs. Kohli has played 99 ODIs and 
has scored 5002 runs and hit 19 hundreds in 
home conditions. Only Sachin Tendulkar 
has a better record than the former captain. 
The legendary Mumbai batter finished with 
6976 runs in 164 ODIs at home. Notably, 
Kohli can also achieve another major 
landmark if he gets to the much-awaited 3-
figure score as he will equal Tendulkar's 
tally of most hundreds at home for India in 
ODIs. Virat Kohli, who was part of India's 
1000th ODI on Sunday, got out for just 8 
after playing 4 deliveries in a strange knock. 
India managed to hammer West Indies by 6 
wickets as spin twins Yuzvendra Chahal and 
Washington Sundar picked up 7 wickets 
between them to restrict West Indies to 177. 
Virat Kohli hasn't been in the best of forms in 
international cricket as a century has eluded 
him since November 2019. However, the 
former captain hit 2 fifties in losing cause in 
South Africa but his innings on Sunday did 
raise a few eyebrows. Captain Rohit Sharma 
hit a 51-ball 60 as India got past the finish 
line with 22 overs to spare. Meanwhile, for 
the 2nd ODI, India have been bolstered by 
the returns of Shikhar Dhawan and Shreyas 
Iyer who have recovered from Covid-19. KL 
Rahul, their vice-captain, also trained with 
the team in Ahmedabad after missing the 
first ODI due to personal reasons.

Fuel prices hiked again: Petrol 
nears Rs 99 in Mumbai

NEWS BOX

Coppa Italia: Inter Milan beat 
Roma 2-0, ruin Mourinho’s 
return to San Siro

New Delhi. India opener Smriti 
Mandhana missed the one-off T20 
International against New Zealand 
here on Wednesday as she is in 
e x t e n d e d  q u a r a n t i n e  i n  
Christchurch along with two other 
players, making her doubtful for 
the upcoming first ODI as well. 
Alongside Mandhana, pacers 
Meghana Singh and Renuka Singh 
are also in Managed Isolation and 
Quarantine (MIQ) since arriving 
here and it is not clear why their 
stay has been extended. The first 
ODI is slated to be played here on 
Saturday.

“Smriti, Meghana Singh and Renuka 
Singh are in a compulsory MIQ by 
the New Zealand government,” 
batter Yastika Bhatia said at the 
post match press conference on 
Wednesday after India’s 18-run 
defeat in the one-off T20I here.

The Indian team had undergone a 10-
day MIQ in Christchurch on its 
arrival to New Zealand. “That’s all 
we can say at the moment,” Bhatia 
said about the situation without 
giving any more details on when 
the three players would be 
available to play. The Indian team 
had undergone a week of hard 
quarantine in Mumbai before its 
departure for New Zealand on 
January 24. To reduce the risk of a 
COVID-19 outbreak, New Zealand 
Cricket had moved all of India’s 
fixtures, including a T20I and five 
ODIs, to Queenstown. The bilateral 
series is a key assignment for India 
ahead of the 50-over World Cup in 
March-April in New Zealand. In 
Mandhana’s absence, Bhatia 
opened the batting alongside young 
Shafali Verma and was India’s 
second highest run scorer in the 
game with a run-a-ball 26. “There’s 
a lot of wind so we need to assess 
the wind and hit out shots 
accordingly,” Bhatia said when 
asked about the conditions. “The 
more we hit our shots flatter the 
better. And we need to time the ball 
better rather than hitting hard.” The 
21-year-old underl ined the 
importance of the tour ahead of the 
upcoming 50-over World Cup. This 
tour is very important, we are 
getting a series here in these 
conditions. 

Smriti Mandhana still in extended 
MIQ, misses T20I against NZ; 

unlikely to play first ODI

Sports

India women begin tour of New Zealand with 18-run loss in one-off T20I

Justin Langer shouldn’t apologize 
for intense approach: Pat Cummins

England drop Anderson, Broad 
for West Indies Tests: Not the 
end of  the road for pacers, says 
Andrew Strauss
New Delhi. England' interim director Andrew 

Strauss on Wednesday said it's not the end of 
the road for Stuart Broad and James 
Anderson as England cricketers after the 
senior pace duo was dropped from a 16-man 
squad for their 3-Test series in the West 
Indies in March. Broad and Anderson were 
among the 8 members who were dropped 
from the squad that travelled to Australia for 
the Ashes. Dom Bess, Sam Billings, Rory 
Burns, Jos Buttler, Haseeb Hameed and 
Dawid Malan were the other 6 who did not 
find a place in their squad for the West Indies 
tour. Broad and Anderson did not play all 5 
Tess in the Ashes as they were rotated Down 
Under. Broad picked up 13 wickets in 3 
matches while Anderson had 8 in 3 Tests but 
England lost in Australia largely due to their 
batting failure.

Interim director Strauss met with interim head 
coach Paul Collingwood and Joe Root to 
pick the 16-member squad for the West 
Indies tour. Notably, heads are rolling in 
England cricket as Director of Cricket 
Ashley Giles, former head coach Chris 
Silverwood and batting coach Graham 
Thorpe were among the ones who were fired 
after the Ashes horror. "In respect of James 
Anderson and Stuart Broad, I want to 
emphasise this does not mean the end for 
them as England players. We feel that it is 
important to look at some exciting new 
bowling potential and give some added 
responsibility to other players who have 
featured previously," Strauss said, as quoted 
by Sky Sports. "No one doubts the quality 
and experience that James and Stuart bring 
to the England set-up. It will be up to the new 
managing director and permanent head 
coach to decide on whether they will be 
involved this summer and beyond.

? Pat Cummins, in a stament, spoke 
about Justin Langer's exit
? Cummins and his team were 
criticised for the manner in which 
Langer left as head coach
? Cummins said Australia players 
were okay with Langer's intensity

kept the scoring rate up in the middle-overs New Delhi. It was not the ideal start for India 
before Katey Martin made light work of women's tour of New Zealand as 
Poonam Raut''s final over that pushed New Harmanpreet Kaur-led side was outclassed 
Zealand's total to 155 for 5 in 20 overs. Pooja by 18 runs in a one-off T20I at the scenic John 
Vastrakar and Deepti Sharma picked up 2 Davies Oval in Queenstown on Wednesday, 
wickets each but there wasn't anything other February 9. Chasing 156, India managed 
major contribution from the bowling unit. only 137 as they fell short of the total of 18 
Captain Harmanpreet conceded that India runs in an ordinary show with both and ball 
came up short in the lone T20I but said the against the White Ferns. India were without 
team will get better in the ODI series, which their star batter Smriti Mandhana for the one-
will be played at the same venue. India will off T20I as they opened with Yastika Bhatia 
play 5 ODIs against New Zealand from and Shafali Verma. The two openers gave 
February 12 to 24 before next month's 50-India a solid start in the chase, stitching a 41-
over World Cup. "I think we were in the game run stand in 6.3 overs but Amelia Kerr hurt 
when we were bowling but the last few overs the visitors in the first over after powerplay. 
didn't go in our favour and didn't get any Kerr got the wicket of Bhatia with a googly 
partnerships with the bat as well. A lot to that turned from down the leg while Shafali 
learn from this and hopefully we will get Verma found the deep mid-wicket fielder 

step up. Incidentally, all-rounder Deepti up 2 wickets as well while captain Sophie better in the next few games. Playing at the when she was going for a big shot. 
Sharma batted down the order and managed Devine and Lea Tahuhu picked up a wicket \Captain Harmanpreet Kaur's ordinary run in same venue (for ODIs) definitely helps us," 
just 3 runs as India were never able to get on each.international cricket continued as she got out Harmanpreet said. New Zealand women vs 
with the chase after the solid opening stand. INDIA LEAK APLENTY AT THE DEATHfor 12 from 13 balls. Sabbhineni Meghana India, one-off T20I Scores: New Zealand 

Earlier in the day, Suzie Bates and Sophie Jess  Ker r,  who  removed  cap ta in  led India's fight back with a 30-ball 37 after 155/5 in 20 overs (Bates 36, Devine 35; 
Devine gave New Zealand a strong start, Harmanpreet with a beauty, shone with 2 coming into bat at No. 4. However, the Vastrakar 2/16) defeat India 137/8 in 20 
hitting 60 for the opening wicket in just 7.5 wickets while leg-spinner Amelia finished middle-order with Richa Ghosh (12), Pooja overs (Meghana 37, Yastika 26; Jess Kerr 
overs. Maddy Green (26) and Tahuhu (27) with figures of 2/25. Hayley Jensen picked Vastraker (!0) and Shen Rana (6) failed to 2/20).

New Delhi.  A pair of brilliant goals from 
Edin Dzeko and Alexis Sanchez ruined Jose 
Mourinho’s return to his former club as 
Inter Milan beat Roma 2-0 to reach the 
Italian Cup semifinals. The match marked 
the first time Mourinho faced Inter at San 
Siro since he left after leading the club to the 
Serie A-Italian Cup-Champions League 
treble in 2010. Mourinho received a warm 
welcome from the fans, who deployed a 
banner that read: “Welcome back home, 
Jose.” Roma players did not receive the 
same friendly treatment. Inter got off a 
perfect start to open the scoring on its first 
move. Facing his former team, Dzeko 
connected with a cross from the edge of the 
box from Ivan Perisic and beat Roma 
goalkeeper Rui Patricio with a right-footed 
volley after only two minutes.

Roma’s sluggish defense looked more solid as 
the game progressed, but Mourinho’s team 
was too clumsy up front and failed to 
convert its rare occasions against the Serie A 
leader. Sanchez doubled Inter’s lead in the 
68th minute with a superb long-range strike 
into the top left corner that Patricio could 
not touch and left Mourinho ruminating. 
Under Mourinho, Roma is having an 
inconsistent season. The team dropped to 
seventh in the Serie A standings over the 
weekend after a 0-0 draw.

? Australia pacer Josh Hazlewood 
would not be surprised if some of 

the players from his side don't 
want to tour Pakistan because of 

security concerns.

Brisbane.  the players. Media reports in the middle future,” he said. “So, his intensity was not Pat Cummins has described Justin 
Langer as a legend with a “fierce love of of 2021 suggested that some players were the issue for players and the support 

unhappy with Langer’s approach to staff.” Cummins is with the Australian Australia” and rejected speculation that the 
coaching and sudden mood changes. squad in Sydney preparing for a five-former test opening batter’s intense approach 
Following meetings between team match Twenty20 international series to cricket was the catalyst for his contentious 
leaders and management, Langer started against Sri Lanka. His statement was weekend departure as head coach.
taking a less hands-on approach. published a day after Australia Cummins, who took over as Australia’s test 
Australia subsequently won the announced an 18-man squad for its first captain immediately before the recent Ashes 
Twenty20 World Cup in November and test series in Pakistan since 1998 — and series against England, was heavily criticized 
then comprehensively beat England 4-0, its first in four years without Langer. As by some high-profile ex-international 
missing out on an Ashes test series sweep well as being among Australia’s elite players for not publicly backing Langer 
by just one wicket. opening batters during a lengthy career, ahead of the coach’s contract negotiations 

Langer has been attributed with helping Usman Khawaja, who returned to with the board last Friday. “To speak about a 
intensity. I think the apology was rebuild and reshape the culture of the Australia’s test lineup following a two-year decision, which was yet to be made and 
unnecessary.” Cummins said the players national team following the so-called absence late in the Ashes series last month, which is for Cricket Australia to make, would 
were OK with Langer’s intensity. “It came Sandpapergate scandal in 2018. Australia said there was no acrimony in the locker have put Cricket Australia and the team in an 
from a good place — and his fierce love of batter Cameron Bancroft was caught by rooms and the environment between players impossible position,” Cummins said in a 
Australia and the baggy green (Australia’s television cameras trying to rough up one and coaches was good. But in the days after statement released Wednesday in advance of 
test cricket cap) — something which has side of the ball with sandpaper in the third test Langer’s decision to quit, the team came in a scheduled news conference. I’d never do 
served Australian cricket well for three against South Africa at Cape Town in March for criticism amid speculation that Cricket that. “I believe in respecting the sanctity of 
decades,” Cummins said. “It’s what makes of that year and it became one of the lowest Australia’s decision not to offer a longer the change room and the proper process.” 
him a legend of the sport. And Justin’s points in Australia’s sporting history. contract extension was player driven. Langer quit on Saturday, announcing the 
intensity drove a better team culture and Bancroft was subsequently suspended by Cummins said he could now “provide some decision via his management company as he 
higher team standards.”  Cummins said Cricket Australia for nine months. Steve clarity” after giving Langer and Cricket traveled home across the country from 
Langer left significant legacies and he Smith and David Warner, who were captain Australia four days to comment on the issue.Melbourne to Perth, after declining a six-
thanked him on behalf of the players. More and vice-captain at the time, were banned for month contract extension. He later issued a “Justin has acknowledged that his style was 
than that, we owe him a lot and Justin will be 12 months. Both have since returned as statement apologizing if his intensity in the intense. And it was,” Cummins said. “He has 
a welcome face in the change room in the senior batters for Australia.coaching environment caused problems for apologized to players and staff for his 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sd/-
Mrs. Rashida Y Laxmidhar

AdvocateDate : 10/02/22

Notice is hereby given to public at large that 
Flat No.B/32 on 4th Floor in the building known 
as Madhurima Co-op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., situated 
at Kandivali Village, M. G. Road, Kandivali 
(West), Mumbai 400067 along with five fully 
paid up shares of Rs.50/- each issued under 
Share Certificate No.MCH45 and bearing 
distinctive Nos. from 156 to 160 (both 
inclusive) was transferred in the name of Mr. 
Ramesh Chunilal Paun from the name of her 
mother Late Mrs. Champaben Chunilal Paun 
after she expired on 28/04/2010.           .
All persons who have any claim, right, title 
and/or interest or demands to in or against the 
said property by way of inheritance, sale, 
mortgage, charge, trust, lien, possession, gift, 
maintenance, lease, attachment or otherwise 
howsoever is hereby required to make the 
same known in writing to the undersigned at 
her address at Shop No.14, Akruti Apartment, 
Mathuradas Road, Kandivali (West), Mumbai 
400 067 and also to the abovementioned 
society within 15 days from the date hereof, 
otherwise if any claim comes forward 
hereafter will be considered as waived and/
or abandoned.                       .

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that my Client MRS.
LEENA UDAY PAREKH W/o. UDAY
DHIRAJLAL PAREKH has lost Original
Share Certificate No.11 for 5 (five) ordinary
shares bearing distinctive Nos.51 to 55
issued by Ruby Vihar Co-operative
Housing Society Ltd. situated at Mahavir
Nagar, Kandivali (West), Mumbai- 400 067
in respect of Flat No.A-303 on 3rd Floor
in the building of the Society. My client
has now made an application to the
society for issuance of the duplicate
Share Certificate.
Any person having any objection, claim,
demand, etc. of whatsoever nature to the
above may contact the undersigned in
writing with sufficient proof within 14 days
from the publication of this notice, failing
which, the Society shall be free to issue a
duplicate share certificate to the member.

For The Legal Solutionz+
               Sd/-

Hetal R. Chothani
Advocate/Partner

D-104, Ambica Darshan,C.P. Road,
Kandivali (East), Mumbai 400 101

Place : Mumbai., Date : 09/02/2022.

Notice is hereby given that  My Clients Mr. Preetam B. Jain and
Mrs. Sanju P. Jain Residing at Flat No. A/4, - 16, Balratna C. H. S. Ltd.,
Mahesh Nagar, Goregaon (West), Mumbai : 400104., 

 hereunder say ‘‘Said
Property’’ Situated at New Ashirwad Industrial 

at Bldg. No. 5, Unit No. 029, Ram Mandir Road, Goregaon
(West), Mumbai: 400104., 
that said property is in the name of 

only legal heir of above mentioned Said Property, further

having any claim/s by legal
heir/s, right/s, title/s, interest in the said property and or any part thereof
by way of Gift, Memorandum of Understanding, Sale, Tenancy, Mortgage,
Succession, Possession and or in any manner etc.. are requested to
notify to the undersigned their claim or objection within 14 days from
the date of publication of this notice at the address provided hereunder.
In case no objection is received within the aforesaid time period, it shall
be presumed that there are no claimant/s to the said property which
all please take note. 

S. V. Road, 

Co. - Op.

Admeasuring 731 Sq. Feets Carpet Area.,
Rajesh N Dodia (M/s. Narandas &

Sons (H. U F.) 
Share Certificate Nos. 036 & 037 total

10 (Ten) Shares (5+5 each) of 50/- [R

Rajesh N Dodia want to Sale out the said property to my client
Mr. Preetam B. Ja in and Mrs . San ju P. Ja in and entered in to

Sale of Agreement Process, If any Person/s, 

has
instructed me to invite objection/s in respect of

Premises 
Society Limited, [Regd. No. BOM / W - D / GNL / (C) / 1017 dated
18/04/1991] 

is owner of the above said Property by and having
Members Register No. 029, 

upees Fifty] each bearing Distinctive
Number f rom 0181 to 0185  and 0186 to 0190 (both inclusive)

respectively which given under common seal of the society on 08/05/1993.,
and being 

Sd./-   D. P. RATHOD [Advocate, High Court]
Shop No. 24, Opp. Alka Vihar Hotel, Old New Era Cinema
Compound, S. V. Road, Malad (West), Mumbai- 400064.

Place : Mumbai;               Date: 10/02/2022.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Noce is hereby given on behalf of my 
clients Mr. Ramvilas Harinath Gupta 
And Mr. Rajesh Harinath Gupta, their 
Deceased father Harinath Sonu Gupta 
expired on 19/03/2015 who has owner 
of shop No. 001, Ground Floor Situated 
in Sai Praksha Enclave CHS Ltd., 
Address Opp. IndraLok Phase Ill new 
Golden nest Road Bhayander (East) 
Dist. Thane,  Adm. Area 15.61 sqmtr. 
the  deceased wi fe  Shubhvanta 
Harinath Gupta also expired, the 
deceased legal heir Ramvilas Harinath 
Gupta and Rajesh Harinath Gupta 
applying for transfer of property in their 
name as a legal heir of deceased, 
through this Public Noce to informs 
Persons or Family members if any claim 
/ complaint against the property 
informed to me as well as society within 
the 15 day of publicaon of this noce 
a�er the spulated period no any 
complaint/claim entertain please take 
note. Sd/-

R. R. GUPTA
Advocate High Court

Lawyer's Chambers, 2nd Floor,
A. K, Marg, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai - 400 051.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Off. No. 23, 1 st Floor, Sunshine Height,Near Railway 
Station, Nallasopara (E),Dist-Palghar-401 209.

Advocate High Court, Mumbai
R.L. Mishra

Date: 10/02/2022

9x4

Notice is hereby given through my client MR. 
KRISHNA S. POOJARI who is the owner of Flat 
No. 303, Third Floor, A wing, SHIV SHRADDHA 
COMPLEX CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., B. P. Cross 
Road No. 5, Bhayandar (E), Tal. & Dist-Thane-
401105 and now he is selling the above said flat to 
any interested Purchaser or Buyer. M/S. 
SHRADDHA DEVELOPERS had sold the said Flat 
to MRS. HEMIBEN L. RATHOD by Agreement for 
sale dated 10.11.1997. MRS. HEMIBEN L. 
RATHOD had sold the above said Flat premises to 
1. MRS. SUNITA K. POOJARY 2. MR. KRISHNA S. 
POOJARY by Agreement For Sale dated 
05.02.2007. MRS. SUNITA K. POOJARY expired 
on 03.02.2012 at Tanwar Hospital, Mira Road. After 
the death of the deceased, the Society has 
transferred the said flat in the name of MR. 
KRISHNA S. POOJARY in Share Certificate on 
05.09.2013. Thereafter, he became the single 
owner of the flat premises. If any person has any 
objection against my client over sale of the above 
said property or regarding legal heirs of the above 
property through claim of sale, transfer, heirship, 
mortgage, lease, title, interest etc. then such 
person should raise her/his/their claims or 
objection through written documents along with 
proofs thereof to undersigned within 14 days from 
the date of publication of this advertisement/notice. 
After 14 days no claim shall be considered and then 
my client will proceed further for Sale/transfer of 
property in the name of any interested Purchaser or 
Buyer.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Smt. Vijaya D. Dhotre, a member 
of Pradnya CoOp. Housing 
Society Ltd., New MHB Colony, 
Gorai Road, Near General 
Arunkumar Vaidya Ground, 
Borivali (West), Mumbai 400 091 
holding shares 121 to 125 and Flat 
No.B 201 in the Building of the 
said Society expired on 17.10.2019 
without making any Nomination. 
Her son Shri Rajesh D. Dhotre 
who is one of her legal heirs made 
application to the Society for his 
admission to the membership of 
the Society and for the 
transmission of the said flat and 
the said shares to his name. 
Claims and objections, if any, are 
invited by the said Society against 
the proposed transmission. The 
same should be lodged with the 
Hon. Secretary of the said Society 
at the office within 14 days, with 
supporting documents, if any, 
failing which needful will be done.
Rajesh Dhotre
Place: Mumbai
Date: 10.02.2022

SAGAR PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 
Regd. Office: - Unit No. 402, Plot B/65, Stanford Plaza, 

New Link Road, Opp. City Mall, Andheri West, 
Mumbai -400053 Tel: 022-49725443, 

Website: www.sagarproductions.com, Email: splgrive@rediffmail.com

Notice

Date: 10.02.2022
Place: Mumbai

For Sagar Productions Limited
Sd/-

(Kalakad Sathi)
 Whole-time Director 

DIN: 00150876

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 
read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company 

th
will be held on 14  February, 2022 at the Registered 
Office of the Company, inter-alia, to consider and 
approve the Unaudited Financial Results for the 

st Third Quarter and Nine Months ended 31 December, 
2021 along with other business, if any.
This information is also available on the website of 
Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) - www.bseindia.com 
where the securities of the Company are listed and 
is also available on the website of the Company - 
www.sagarproduction.com.   

CIN:  L9300MH1980PLC170432

PUBLIC NOTICE

Place: Mumbai, Date: 10-2-2022.
For The Borivali Ganga Jamuna 

Co- op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd.
Sd/-Hon. Secretary / Chairman.

Mr. Shivaji Gopal Parab Member 
of The Borivali Ganga Jamuna 
Co-op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., L.T. Road, 
Borivali-(West), Mumbai- 400092, 
Holdings 5 Shares bearing Dist.
No.206 To 210 & Owner of Flat 
No.E-03 Expired on Dt.27-1-2022 
without making Nomination. 
His Son Mr. Milind S. Parab made 
an Application to the Society 
for transmission of shares of 
the said deceased in the said 
Property to their names. Claims & 
objections if any, are invited by the 
said society against the proposed 
transmission. 
  The Same should be lodged with 
the Hon. Secretary / Chairman of 
the society at the aforesaid address 
within 14 days from publication of 
this notice with supporting document,
if any failing which needful will be 
done. 

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that
the Sale Deed bearing sr. no
1235 dated 04/05/1995
between M/s Samarth
Constructions and Shri
Lilachandra Manilal Panchal
and page no. 7,8,9,10,24 & 25
of Sale Deed bearing sr.no
1514 dated 10/06/2004
between Shri Lilachandra
Manilal Panchal & Shri
Laxmikant Govardhan
Sonawane has been lost. Also
Share Certificate no. 3 dated
27.10.2004 consisting of 5
shares bearing distinctive no.
11 to 15 of Pandharinath CHS
Ltd, Ambernath (E) is lost.
Finder may contact
undersigned:

Varsha Dilip Kapoor
Contact no.: 9011220737

Date: 10/02/2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the public at 
large that my clients MR. RAJESH 
MANILAL SHAH & MRS.  JYOTI 
RAJESH SHAH are the lawful owners 
and in peaceful possession of Flat No. A/5 
on the First Floor in the building called as 
Gelda Sadan Co-operative Housing 
Society Limited situated at Plot No. 14, 
Rifle Range, Ghatkopar (West), Mumbai – 
400086 since they have acquired the 
aforesaid flat from MESSRS. RAVI 
BUILDERS vide Articles of Agreement 
dated 18th June, 1988 and further intends 
to sale above mentioned flat to MRS. 
MEENAKSHI PARAS DESAI & MR. 
PARAS PRAVINCHANDRA DESAI.  
That as the members of the Gelda Sadan 
Co-operative Housing Society Limited, 
MR. RAJESH MANILAL SHAH & MRS. 
JYOTI RAJESH SHAH are holding 5 
(five) fully paid up shares of the said 
Society of Rs. 50/- each totally for 
Rs.250/-, bearing distinctive Nos. 21 to 25 
(both inclusive) embodied in Share 
Certificate No. 5 dated 20th May,1996.
Any Person, Bank or Institution claiming 
interest in the said property or any part 
thereof by way of sale, gift, lease, 
mor tgage,  l ien,  t rus t ,  easement , 
Succession or otherwise howsoever are 
hereby required to claim personally or by 
written claim at office address given below 
within a period of 14 days from the date of 
this notice, failing which such claim, if any 
shall be considered as waived / void.
Sd/-
Viral J. Bhanushali
 Advocate, Bombay High Court
Shop no B/3, Ambika Siddhi C.H.S Ltd, 
Jagdusha Nagar, Ghatkopar (West), 
Mumbai - 400086.
Place: Mumbai              Date: 10/02/2022

 PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mr. Priyanshu Garg, Mr. Sudhir Kumar and      
Mr Kunwar Singh, please take notice that an        
application having no. 70 of 2020 under Section 
43, 66 and 67 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code, 2016 has been filed by the Resolution 
Professional Mr. Vekas Kumar Garg before the 
Hon’ble NCLT, Allahabad Bench at Prayagraj 
and Hon’ble Tribunal vide its order dated 06th 
September, 2021 had permitted to serve the   
respondents by way of publication of notice.  
The next date of hearing fixed in the matter is  
12th October, 2021. Hence, you are requested 
to appear at the hearing either in person or 
through your authorized representatives. 

Vekas Kumar Garg 
Resolution Professional in the matter of  

Somanil Chemicals Ltd. 
Date : 30.09.2021   

 NOTICE 
BEFORE THE HON’BLE NATIONAL        

COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL,  
AHMEDABAD BENCH 

COMPANY PETITION NO.  
C.P. (IB)/125/AHM/2021  
IN THE MATTER OF: 
SECTION 9 OF INSOLVENCY AND           
BANKRUPTCY CODE, 2016  
AND  
IN THE MATTER BETWEEN : 
Somani Multibiz Pvt Ltd, a Company              
incorporated under the Companies Act, 2013 
having its Registered Office at G/7, Moti 
Manek Complex, Shamla Ni Pole, Raipur,  
Ahmedabad- 380001, Gujarat   ….Applicant 

VERSUS 
Ila Metals Pvt Ltd, a Company incorporated 
under the Companies Act, 2013 having its  
Registered Office at B-86 Vraj Dham Society, 
Kamla Nagar, Ajwa Road, Vadodara-390019, 
Gujarat  ……Respondent  
In the above matter, the case was listed       
before the Hon’ble National Company Law 
Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench on 28/09/2021 
and none of the representative of the           
Respondent had  appeared before the    
Hon’ble NCLT.  The  Respondent is hereby 
informed that the next date of hearing is listed 
on 30/11/2021 for further consideration. 

For Somani Multibiz Pvt Ltd 
Sd/- 

Prabhat Somani 
Director  Date : 05.10.2021 

Place : Ahmedabad

 NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Certificate 
for Equity 40 Shares face value Rs.10/- Dist. 
Nos. 36294517-36294556 of ULTRATECH 
CEMENT LTD. standing in the name of 
SHARAD TYAGI has/have been lost or    
mislaid and the undersigned has applied to 
the Company to issue duplicate 
Certificate(s) for the said shares. 
Any person who has a claim in respect of 
the said shares should lodge such claim 
with the Company at its Registered Office. 
B WING, AHURA CENTRE, 2nd FLOOR, 
MAHAKALI CAVES ROAD, ANDHERI 
EAST, MUMBAI, MAHARASHTRA-400093 
within one month from this date else the 
company will proceed to issue duplicate 
Certificate(s). 

Sd/- 
SHARAD TYAGI  

Date : 09.02.2022   

 NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SHARE 
CERTIFICATE(S) NO. 37182  FOR 150 
EQUITY SHARES OF RS..2/- (RUPEES TWO 
ONLY) EACH  BEARING DISTINCTIVE  NOS 
33057201-33057275, 119908861-119908935    
OF DCM SHRIRAM LTD. NEW DELHI,        
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF PUSHPA 
AGARWAL HAVE BEEN LOST AND HAS     
APPLIED TO THE COMPANY TO ISSUE       
DUPLICATE CERTIFICATE(S).   
ANY PERSON WHO HAS/HAVE ANY CLAIM 
IN   RESPECT OF THE SAID SHARES       
CERTIFICATE(S) SHOULD LODGE SUCH 
CLAIM WITH THE COMPANY AT ITS         
REGISTERED OFFICE AT 2ND FLOOR, 
(WEST WING) WORLIMARK 1, AEROCITY 
NEW DELHI - 110037, WITHIN 15 DAYS OF 
THE PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, 
AFTER WHICH NO CLAIM WILL BE           
ENTERTAINED AND THE COMPANY WILL 
PROCEED TO ISSUE DUPLICATE SHARE 
CERTIFICATE(S).      

Sd/- 
PUSHPA AGARWAL 

Date : 09.02.2022 

 NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the share certificates no(s) 14838, 14839, 
27936, 44318, 44319, 44320, 228933, 228934, 228935, 228936, 
228937, 228938 for 568 shares  bearing  distinctive no(s) 7802218-
7802267, 7802268-7802317, 1237936-1237977, 2196820-2196869, 
2196870-2196919, 2196920-2196961, 8545781-8545830, 8545831-
8545880, 8545881-8545930, 8545931-8545980, 8545981-8546030, 
8546031-8546064 standing  in  the  name(s)  of Prahlad Gupta and 
Shri Krishna Murari Gupta in  the  books of M/s MAHARASHTRA 
SCOOTERS LIMITED, C/o. Bajaj Auto Ltd, Mumbai Pune Road, 
Akurdi, Pune, Maharashtra, 411035 has/have been lost/ misplaced/ 
destroyed and the advertiser has/have applied  to  the  company  for  
issue  of duplicate share certificate(s) in lieu thereof. any person(s) 
who has/have claim(s) on the said shares should lodge such claim(s) 
with the company's registrars and transfer agents viz Kfin                
Technologies  Private Limited, selenium tower b, plot no: 31-32         
Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, hyderabad - 500 032 
within 15 days from the date of this notice failing which the company 
will proceed to issue duplicate share certificate(s) in respect of the 
said shares. 

Sd/- 
PRAHLAD GUPTA                                     

                                         
Date : 09.02.2022 

 PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mr. Priyanshu Garg, Mr. Sudhir Kumar and      
Mr Kunwar Singh, please take notice that an        
application having no. 70 of 2020 under Section 
43, 66 and 67 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code, 2016 has been filed by the Resolution 
Professional Mr. Vekas Kumar Garg before the 
Hon’ble NCLT, Allahabad Bench at Prayagraj 
and Hon’ble Tribunal vide its order dated 06th 
September, 2021 had permitted to serve the   
respondents by way of publication of notice.  
The next date of hearing fixed in the matter is  
12th October, 2021. Hence, you are requested 
to appear at the hearing either in person or 
through your authorized representatives. 

Vekas Kumar Garg 
Resolution Professional in the matter of  

Somanil Chemicals Ltd. 
Date : 30.09.2021   

 NOTICE 
BEFORE THE HON’BLE NATIONAL        

COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL,  
AHMEDABAD BENCH 

COMPANY PETITION NO.  
C.P. (IB)/125/AHM/2021  
IN THE MATTER OF: 
SECTION 9 OF INSOLVENCY AND           
BANKRUPTCY CODE, 2016  
AND  
IN THE MATTER BETWEEN : 
Somani Multibiz Pvt Ltd, a Company              
incorporated under the Companies Act, 2013 
having its Registered Office at G/7, Moti 
Manek Complex, Shamla Ni Pole, Raipur,  
Ahmedabad- 380001, Gujarat   ….Applicant 

VERSUS 
Ila Metals Pvt Ltd, a Company incorporated 
under the Companies Act, 2013 having its  
Registered Office at B-86 Vraj Dham Society, 
Kamla Nagar, Ajwa Road, Vadodara-390019, 
Gujarat  ……Respondent  
In the above matter, the case was listed       
before the Hon’ble National Company Law 
Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench on 28/09/2021 
and none of the representative of the           
Respondent had  appeared before the    
Hon’ble NCLT.  The  Respondent is hereby 
informed that the next date of hearing is listed 
on 30/11/2021 for further consideration. 

For Somani Multibiz Pvt Ltd 
Sd/- 

Prabhat Somani 
Director  Date : 05.10.2021 

Place : Ahmedabad

 NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Certificate(s) for Equity 1200 Shares face 
value Rs.1/- Dist. No. 2610763357-
2610764556 Of VEDANTA LIMITED.     
Standing in the name(s)of NIRANJANA M 
JHAVERI & SHREYAK M JHAVERI has/have 
been lost or mislaid and the undersigned 
has/have applied to the Company to issue 
duplicate Certificate(s) for the said shares. 
Any person who has a claim in respect of the 
said shares should lodge such claim with the 
Company at its Registered Office. 1st Floor, 
'C' WING, UNIT 103, CORPATE AVENUE, 
ATUL PROJECT, CHAKALA, ANDHERI 
(EAST), MUMBAI, MAHARASHTRA, 
400093 within one month from this date else 
the company will proceed to issue duplicate 
Certificate(s). Sd/- 

NIRANJANABEN M JHAVERI &         
SHREYAK MANGALDAS JHAVERI 

Date : 09.02.2022  

 NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SHARE 
CERTIFICATE(S) NO. 37182  FOR 150 
EQUITY SHARES OF RS..2/- (RUPEES TWO 
ONLY) EACH  BEARING DISTINCTIVE  NOS 
33057201-33057275, 119908861-119908935    
OF DCM SHRIRAM LTD. NEW DELHI,        
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF PUSHPA 
AGARWAL HAVE BEEN LOST AND HAS     
APPLIED TO THE COMPANY TO ISSUE       
DUPLICATE CERTIFICATE(S).   
ANY PERSON WHO HAS/HAVE ANY CLAIM 
IN   RESPECT OF THE SAID SHARES       
CERTIFICATE(S) SHOULD LODGE SUCH 
CLAIM WITH THE COMPANY AT ITS         
REGISTERED OFFICE AT 2ND FLOOR, 
(WEST WING) WORLIMARK 1, AEROCITY 
NEW DELHI - 110037, WITHIN 15 DAYS OF 
THE PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, 
AFTER WHICH NO CLAIM WILL BE           
ENTERTAINED AND THE COMPANY WILL 
PROCEED TO ISSUE DUPLICATE SHARE 
CERTIFICATE(S).      

Sd/- 
PUSHPA AGARWAL 

Date : 09.02.2022 

 NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the share certificates no(s) 14838, 14839, 
27936, 44318, 44319, 44320, 228933, 228934, 228935, 228936, 
228937, 228938 for 568 shares  bearing  distinctive no(s) 7802218-
7802267, 7802268-7802317, 1237936-1237977, 2196820-2196869, 
2196870-2196919, 2196920-2196961, 8545781-8545830, 8545831-
8545880, 8545881-8545930, 8545931-8545980, 8545981-8546030, 
8546031-8546064 standing  in  the  name(s)  of Prahlad Gupta and 
Shri Krishna Murari Gupta in  the  books of M/s MAHARASHTRA 
SCOOTERS LIMITED, C/o. Bajaj Auto Ltd, Mumbai Pune Road, 
Akurdi, Pune, Maharashtra, 411035 has/have been lost/ misplaced/ 
destroyed and the advertiser has/have applied  to  the  company  for  
issue  of duplicate share certificate(s) in lieu thereof. any person(s) 
who has/have claim(s) on the said shares should lodge such claim(s) 
with the company's registrars and transfer agents viz Kfin                
Technologies  Private Limited, selenium tower b, plot no: 31-32         
Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, hyderabad - 500 032 
within 15 days from the date of this notice failing which the company 
will proceed to issue duplicate share certificate(s) in respect of the 
said shares. 

Sd/- 
PRAHLAD GUPTA                                     

                                         
Date : 09.02.2022 

INDIA STEEL WORKS LIMITED.
Corporate Identity Number (CIN): L29100MH1987PLC043186

Registered Ofce: India Steel Works Complex, Zenith Compound, 

Khopoli, Raigad-410203. Corporate Ofce: 304, Naman Midtown, 
A, S.B. Marg, Elphinstone(West), Mumbai-400013. 

Tel. No.: (91 22) 62 304 304; Fax No.: (91 22) 62 304 399
Website: www.indiasteel.in    Email: cosec@indiasteel.in  

Corrigendum to the Notice of Extra Ordinary General Meeting Dtd. 11-1-2022
India Steel Works Limited (‘the Company”) had issued Notice dated 
11-1-2022 (“EGM Notice”) for convening an Extra-ordinary General 
Meeting of the shareholders of the Company, scheduled to be held on  
Monday, 14-2-2022 at 2:00 p.m. (IST), through Video Conferencing  
(VC) / Other  Audio Visual Means (OAVM).  The Notice of the EGM has 
been dispatched to the Shareholders of the Company in due compliance 
with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant 
rules made there under. 
  We refer to item no.1 of the “EGM Notice” which pertains to seeking 
approval of the Shareholders for Increase in Authorized Share Capital 
of the Company and consequent Alteration in the Capital Clause of the 
Memorandum of Association of the Company. 
  Due to oversight, inadvertently, there has been an error in the Notice, 
wherein the said Item no. 1 has been proposed as a “Special Resolution” 
instead of an “Ordinary Resolution”. To clarify item No.1 of the Notice of 
the EGM shall be subject to the approval of the members of the Company 
pursuant to an “Ordinary Resolution” & in the Notice of the EGM, notes, 
explanatory statement annexed, all references to “Special Resolution” 
in the context of the item No.1 should be read as “Ordinary Resolution”.
Members are requested to kindly take note of this error & corresponding  
correction.     
  This Corrigendum to the Notice of the EGM shall form an integral part  
of the Notice of the EGM which hasalready been circulated to the share-
holders of the Company and on and from the date hereof, the Notice of 
the EGM shall always be read in conjunction with  this Corrigendum.  
  This Corrigendum is also being published and will also be available on  
the website of BSE Ltd. & on the website of the Company (www.indiasteel.in).  
   All  other contents of the  “EGM Notice”,  save & except as modied 
or supplemented by this Corrigendum,  shall remain  unchanged.  
Regd. Ofce:                                                                  
India Steel Works Complex, 
Zenith Compound, Khopoli, 
Raigad-410203.
Place: Mumbai,Date: 8-2-2022.                                                                 

By Order of the Board of Directors
India Steel Works Limited.
Sd/-Sudhir H. Gupta, Executive-

Chairman, DIN: 00010853.

INDIA STEEL WORKS LIMITED.
Regd.Off,: India Steel Works Complex, Zenith Compound, Khopoli, 

Raigad-410203, Maharashtra. CIN: L29100MH1987PLC043186
NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the meeting of the Audit Committee and 
of the Board of Directors of the Company are scheduled on Monday 
14 February, 2022 at 2.30 p.m at Mumbai, inter-alia to consider, 
approve & take on record the un-audited accounts of the Company 
for the quarter ended 31 December, 2021.

The above information are also available on Company’s Website 
www.indiasteel.in and may available on website of Stock Exchange 
at: www.india.com.                                For India Steel Works Limited,
Place: Mumbai, 
Date: 8-2-2022.     

Sd/-Varun S. Gupta-Managing Director, 
(Din: 02938137)

I, ASHA DATTATRAY JOSHI 
W/o Dattatraya Joshi (second 
shareholder) Jointly with DAT-
TATRAYA JOSHI (first share-
holder – DECEASED) entitle for 
250 shares of face value Rs.2/- 
(Post Sub-division) of United 
Spirits Limited (formerly: Mc-
Dowell & Co. Limited), “UB 
Tower” Level 06, UB City, # 24, 
Vittal Mallya Road, Bengaluru – 
560001” in folio MS159431 bear-
ing Share Certificate No. 502119 
[D/N: 42114097–42114146 for 
50 shares of Rs.10/- each]
I do hereby give notice that the 
aforesaid share certificate is not 
traceable and lost and I have ap-
plied to the company for transfer 
of the aforesaid shares from IEPF 
Authority to my demat account.
The public is hereby warned 
against purchasing or dealing 
in anyway with the said Share 
Certificate. The Company has 
informed me that if they do not 
receive any objection within 15 
days from the date of issue of this 
advertisement for withholding of 
transfer to IEPF Authority, Com-
pany will submit its response to 
IEPF Authority for transferring 
the aforesaid shares to the demat 
account of the undersigned, after 
which no claim will be enter-
tained by the company in that 
behalf.
Place: Mumbai
Date : 10-2-2022

Asha Dattatray Joshi 
Jointly With Dattatraya 

Joshi (Deceased)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Hp
Highlight

Hp
Highlight

Hp
Highlight
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Omhra gyMZm
_r, nwZ_ e_m©, _o. AëQ´>m\«o$e _moS>çwba gmoë`weÝg {b{_Q>oS> (nwduMr AëQ´>mß`wAa Q>oŠZm°bm°Or A°ÊS> Aßbm`Ýgog
B§{S>`m {b{_Q>oS>), H$m°nm}aoQ> H$m`m©.nÎmm: 3am _Obm, Am`AmoZ hmD$g, S>m°. B©._moPog amoS>, _hmbú_r (n.), _w§~B©-
400011, Zm|X H$m`m©.: Jmd ~«m÷rU _mOam, nr.Amo. ^Q>r`mZ, ñdmaKmQ> amoS>, Vh{gb-ZmbmJS>, {Oëhm gmob_,
{h_mMb àXoe `m H§$nZrÀ`m g§Mm{bH$m AgyZ Ë`m _o. {edmbrH$ gm°{bS> doñQ> _°ZoO_|Q> {b{_Q>oS>Mo ^mJYmaH$ AgyZ
Imbr {Xboë`m Vn{ebmZwgma é.10/- àË`oH$s Xe©Zr _wë`mMo g_^mJYmaH$ AmhoV.
\$mo{bAmo H«$. YmaH$ ̂ mJ g§»`m à_mUnÌ H«$. AZwH«$_m§H$
408 10,000 420 8369376-7379375
Amåhr EopÀN>H$nUo enWoda Imbr Z_wX H$arV AmhmoV H$s:
1) Ago H$s, gXa eoAg© Agbobo gXa ^mJà_mUnÌ hadbo/Jhmi Pmbo Amho Am{U Vo Am_À`m Vmã`mV Zmhr.

ghr/-
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© nwZ_ e_m© (g§Mm{bH$m)
{XZm§H$: 10.02.2022 AëQ́>m\«o$e _moS>çwba gmoë ẁeÝg {b{_Q>oS>

gyMZm

qhXþñWmZ ̀ w{Z{bìha {b{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: `w{Z{bìha hmD$g, ~r.S>r. gmd§V _mJ©, MH$mbm, A§Yoar (ny.), _w§~B©-400099.

`m ZmoQ>rgrÛmao H$i{dÊ`mV `oVo H$s, qhXþñWmZ `w{Z{bìha {b{_Q>oS> `m H§$nZrMo Imbrb Z_wX Ho$bobo ^mJ XmIbo ho
hadbo AmhoV/Jhmi Pmbo AmhoV, Am{U H§$nZrÛmao `mo½` Ë`m _mJm©Zo gXa ^mJ XmIë`mÀ`m ~Xë`mV Xþæ`_ ^mJ
XmIbm XoÊ`mÀ`m {dMmamYrZ Amho.
H$moUË`mhr ì`º$sMo gXa ^mJmg§~§Yr H$moUVrhr H$m`Xoera h¸$ Agë`mg Ë`mZo hŠH$m~m~V H§$nZrÀ`m Zm|XUrH¥$V
H$m`m©b`mH$S>o gXa ZmoQ>rgrnmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§À`m AmV H$idmdo. AÝ`Wm nwT>rb H$moUVrhr gyMZm Z XoVm Cnamoº$
AO©Xmamg Xþæ`_ à_mUnÌ H§$nZrH$Sy>Z {dVarV Ho$bo OmB©b.

\$mo{bAmo ^mJYmaH$mMo ^mJm§Mr à_mUnÌ AZwH«$_m§H$
Z§. Zmd g§»`m H«$. nmgyZ               n`ªV

EMEbEb3655299 {dîUw àgmX ImaH$s`m 30 5396080 22016337989  2201638018
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© ghr/-
{XZm§H$: 10.02.2022 gwaO Xodr ImaH$s`m

Omhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZm
òWo gd© gß~ß{YVmßZm gyMZm Xo `mV ̀ oV Amho H$s,

_mPo A{eb lr.~mbH•$ÓU {edfim eo≈>r H$Sy>Z
IaoXr Am{U gßnmXZ H$a `mgmR>r dmQ>mKmQ>r H$aV
AmhoV. À`mßMm gd© dmQ>m, h∏$, erf©H$ Am{U
_mb_Œm o_Yrb ÒdmaÒ` {deofVÖ Imbr
{b{hboÎ`m AZwgyMrV dU©Z Ho$bo Amho.

Oa H$moUm Ï`∫$sg gXa ‚b∞Q>~m~V {dH́$s, E_Amò w,
hÒVmßVa, AXbm~Xb, VmaU, h_r, A{Y^ma,
~jrg, H$moUVohr H|${–` qH$dm am¡` emgZ Xò Ho$/
H$a, ›`mg, n[aajm, dmagmh∏$, d{hdmQ>,
Cnd{hdmQ>, {bÏh A∞ S> bm`g›g, dmagm, {dŒmr`
gßÒWm qH$dm Zm∞Z-~±qH$J {dŒmr` gßÒWoH$Sy>Z gXa
‚b∞Q> g_moa H$moUVohr Am{W©H$ ghmÊ` qH$dm gXa
‚b∞Q>Mo A{YH$ma XÒVmdoOm g_moa Am{W©H$ ghmÊ`,
^mS>on≈>m, Vm~m, Cn^mS>on≈>m, _•À ẁnÃ, _mbH$s
h∏$, A{YH$ma XÒVmdoOm g_moa ‡{V^yVr,
H$m`Xoera h∏$, O·r, Ï`dÒWm/VOdrO ̀ moOZm,
H$m_Jma ›`m`mb`mgh H$m`⁄m¿`m ›`m`mb`m¤mao
h̨Hy$_Zm_m qH$dm AmXoe, Hß$ÃmQ>/H$amaZm_m qH$dm
A›` BVa ‡H$mao H$mhr A{YH$ma, h∏$, Xmdm qH$dm
Amjon AgÎ`mg À`mßZr À`mßMo Xmdm boIr ÒdÈnmV
AmdÌ`H$ H$mJXmonÃr nwamÏ`mßgh (AmdÌ`H$
XÒVmdoOr nwamÏ`mß{edm` H$moUVmhr Xmdm/Amjon
pÒdH$mabo OmUma ZmhrV Am{U d°Y ÂhUyZ R>adbo
OmUma Zmhr) Imbrb ÒdmjarH$À`m™Zm À`mßMo
H$m`m©b H´$.4, Vi_Obm, N>oS>m gXZ, qenmobr
{gæbOdi, AXmZr BboäQ¥>r{gQ>r g|Q>a¿`m nwT>o,
Eg.Ïhr. amoS>, qenmobr amoS>, qenmobr {gæbOdi,
~mo[adbr (npÌM_), _wß~B©-400092 ̀ oWo gXa
gyMZm ‡H$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15 (nßYam)
H$m`m©b`rZ {XdgmV H$idmdo A›`Wm Ago gd©
Xmdm À`mJ Am{U/qH$dm ÒW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV, Ago
g_Obo OmB©b Am{U _mPo Aerb gXa Xmdm
bjmV Z KoVm gXa ‚b∞Q> IaoXr H$a `mMm Ï`dhma
nwU© H$aVrb.

darb gßX^uV AZwgyMrÖdarb gßX^uV AZwgyMrÖdarb gßX^uV AZwgyMrÖdarb gßX^uV AZwgyMrÖdarb gßX^uV AZwgyMrÖ

O{_Zrgh {ed_ B_maV ÂhUyZ kmV gßaMZm/
B_maV, _mb_ÀVm grQ>rEg H´$.1538/~r,
joÃ\$i 342.35 Mm°._r., 1538/~r/10/3,
joÃ\$i 44.60 Mm°._r., 1538/~r/9/2
joÃ\$i 18.10 Mm°._r., EH${ÃV joÃ\$i
439.45 Mm°._r., (‡m∞nQ>u H$mS>©Zwgma joÃ) Jmd-
{dbonmb}, VmbwH$m {dbonmb}, {dbonmb} H́$.5 ¿`m
ZJa {Z`moOZ `moOZoZwgma E\$.nr.H´$.410
joÃ\$i 555.70 Mm°. _r., Jmd-{dbonmb},
VmbwH$m {dbonmb}, l’mZßX amoS>, {dbonmb} (nyd©),
_wß~B© - 400 057 ̀ oWrb _mb_ÀVoMo gd© ̂ mJ d
IßS> Zm|XUr Am{U Cn {OÎhm _wß~B© {OÎÙ`mVrb
_wß~B© eha Am{U _wß~B© CnZJa.

{XZmßH$ 10 \o$~́wdmar, 2022.
ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-

lr. H$_boe Ama. _m°`m©lr. H$_boe Ama. _m°`m©lr. H$_boe Ama. _m°`m©lr. H$_boe Ama. _m°`m©lr. H$_boe Ama. _m°`m©
(dH$sb, CÉ ›`m`mb`)(dH$sb, CÉ ›`m`mb`)(dH$sb, CÉ ›`m`mb`)(dH$sb, CÉ ›`m`mb`)(dH$sb, CÉ ›`m`mb`)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the public at 
large that my clients MR. RAJESH 
MANILAL SHAH & MRS.  JYOTI 
RAJESH SHAH are the lawful owners 
and in peaceful possession of Flat No. A/5 
on the First Floor in the building called as 
Gelda Sadan Co-operative Housing 
Society Limited situated at Plot No. 14, 
Rifle Range, Ghatkopar (West), Mumbai – 
400086 since they have acquired the 
aforesaid flat from MESSRS. RAVI 
BUILDERS vide Articles of Agreement 
dated 18th June, 1988 and further intends 
to sale above mentioned flat to MRS. 
MEENAKSHI PARAS DESAI & MR. 
PARAS PRAVINCHANDRA DESAI.  
That as the members of the Gelda Sadan 
Co-operative Housing Society Limited, 
MR. RAJESH MANILAL SHAH & MRS. 
JYOTI RAJESH SHAH are holding 5 
(five) fully paid up shares of the said 
Society of Rs. 50/- each totally for 
Rs.250/-, bearing distinctive Nos. 21 to 25 
(both inclusive) embodied in Share 
Certificate No. 5 dated 20th May,1996.
Any Person, Bank or Institution claiming 
interest in the said property or any part 
thereof by way of sale, gift, lease, 
mor tgage,  l ien,  t rus t ,  easement , 
Succession or otherwise howsoever are 
hereby required to claim personally or by 
written claim at office address given below 
within a period of 14 days from the date of 
this notice, failing which such claim, if any 
shall be considered as waived / void.
Sd/-
Viral J. Bhanushali
 Advocate, Bombay High Court
Shop no B/3, Ambika Siddhi C.H.S Ltd, 
Jagdusha Nagar, Ghatkopar (West), 
Mumbai - 400086.
Place: Mumbai              Date: 10/02/2022

Omhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZm
_mPo A{eb lr_Vr ~mbH$m~mB© XmXˇ H$aSo> `mß¿`m
gyMZoZwgma gd©gm_m›` OZVog ̀ oWo gyMZm Xo `mV ̀ oV
Amho H$s, MmaH$mon (1) ̂ mΩ`moX` H$mohmo°gmo{b _Yrb
Imobr H́$.4, MmaH$mon (1) ̂ mΩ`moX` H$mohmo°gmo{b, flbm∞Q>
H´$.162, AmaEggr H´$.19, goäQ>a-1, MmaH$mon,
H$m ß {Xdbr (n), _w ß~B © - 400067 ¿`m
gXÒ`ÀdmH$[aVm AO© Ho$bm Amho, Omo À`mßMo nVr lr.
XmXˇ \${H$am H$aSo> `mßZm ÂhmS>mH$Sy>Z ‡mflV Pmbm,
{X.01.09.2000 amoOr À`mßMo {ZYZ Pmbo, À`mß¿`m
nÌMmV H$m`Xoera dmag AWm©V (1) lr_Vr.
~mbH$m~mB© XmXˇ H$aSo>, (2) _mohZ XmXˇ H$aSo> (_`V
_wbJm) À`mMr nÀZr lr_Vr AbH$m _mohZ H$aSo> (gyZ),
lr. XŒmm _mohZ H$aSo> (ZmVy), lr. Am{ef _mohZ H$aSo>
(ZmVy) Am{U lr_Vr AM©Zm gỳ m©Or eobma ({ddm{hV
ZmV), (3) OrdZ XmXˇ H$aSo> (_`V _wbJm) À`mMr
nÀZr Amem OrdZ H$aSo> (_`V gyZ) Am{U lr_Vr
úoVm gwZrb Am`dbo ({ddm{hV ZmV), (4) gßO`
XmXˇ H$aSo> (_`V _wbJm) Am{U (5) H°$bmg XmXˇ
H$aSo> (_`V _wbJm), À`mMr nÀZr lr_Vr. g{dVm
H°$bmg H$aSo> (gyZ) Am{U lr. È{fHo$e H°$bmg H$aSo>
(ZmVy).

¡`mAWu da Z_yX Ho$boÎ`m _•V Ï`∫$s®Mo {OdßV
H$m`Xoera dmag ÂhUOo lr_Vr. AbH$m _mohZ H$aSo>
(gyZ), lr. XŒmm _mohZ H$aSo> (ZmVy), lr. Am{ef
_mohZ H$aSo> (ZmVy) Am{U lr_Vr. AM©Zm gy`m©Or
eobma ({ddm{hV ZmV), lr_Vr. úoVm gwZrb Am`dbo
({ddm{hV ZmV), lr_Vr. g{dVm H°$bmg H$aSo> (gyZ)
Am{U lr. È{fHo$e H°$bmg H$aSo> (ZmVy) `mßZr À`m
Imobr¿`m OmJoV Agbobo À`mßMo gß~ß{YV A{d^m{OV
h∏$, {ef©H$, Ï`mO Am{U g_^mJ ~miH$m~mB© XmXˇ
H$aSo> ̀ mß¿`m Zmdo gmoSy>Z Xo `mMm {ZU©` KoVbm Amho.

Oa H$moUm Ï`∫$sg da Z_wX _`VmMo H$m`Xoera
dmagXma Ï`{V[a∫$ gXa Imobr OmJm qH$dm Cnamo∫$
VmaU~m~V ~jrg, ^mS> on≈ >m, dmagmh∏$,
AXbm~Xb, VmaU, A{Y^ma, _mbH$sh∏$, ›`mg,
Vm~m, H$m`Xoera h∏$, O·r qH$dm A›` BVa ‡H$mao
H$moUVmhr Xmdm, A{YH$ma, h∏$ qH$dm {hV AgÎ`mg
À`mßZr gXa gyMZm ‡H$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 {XdgmßV
boIr ÒdÈnmV H$idmdo. A›`Wm gd© B¿N>m d
C‘oemH$[aVm Xmdm À`mJ qH$dm ÒW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV
Ago g_Obo OmB©b.

ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-
Am{XÀ` ~r. gm~io, dH$sb CÉ ›`m`mb`Am{XÀ` ~r. gm~io, dH$sb CÉ ›`m`mb`Am{XÀ` ~r. gm~io, dH$sb CÉ ›`m`mb`Am{XÀ` ~r. gm~io, dH$sb CÉ ›`m`mb`Am{XÀ` ~r. gm~io, dH$sb CÉ ›`m`mb`
H$m`m©b`: 57E, AOßVm ÒädoAa, _mH}$Q> boZ,

~mo[adbr H$moQ>m©¿`m nwT>o, ~mo[adbr (n.),
_wß~B©-400092.

{XZmßH$: 10.02.2022 {R>H$mU: _wß~B©

PUBLIC NOTICE

(Advocate High Court)
Arun S. Singh

Sd/-

Date: 10/02/2022

7x4

Notice is hereby given that owner SMT. 
BHARTIBEN KAPURCHAND TELI in 
respect of Flat No.A-201, Second Floor, 
Shree Gautam Co-operative Housing 
Society Ltd, at Central Park and constructed 
on Plot No.41 revenue village Tulinj, 
Nallasopara (East), Tal. Vasai, Distt. 
Palghar, who expired on 18.11.2013 and her 
legal heir Mr. Devesh Kapurchand Teli 
have claimed her entire share in the said flat 
in society. This notice is hereby given that 
any person having any kind of claim, right, 
title, interest or charge in the above 
mentioned flat or any part thereof may file 
their objection along with documents with me 
at Flat No.2, New Avishkar CHS., Achole 
Road, Nallasopara (East), Tal. Vasai, Distt. 
Palghar within 14 days hereof, failing which 
the claim if any shall be considered to have 
been waived and society will transfer the 
entire share in his name.

Omhra gyMZm
_r, ImZ h~r~wa aoh_mZ, _mohå_X ̀ mHw$~
ImZ `m§Mm _wbJm, d` 55 df}, a/
{R>.: dmJarnmS>m, ZdKa, dgB© nwd©, {Oëhm
nmbKa-401208 ̀ oWo Kmo{fV H$arV Amho
H$s, _mPm _wbJm Zm_o lr. AãXþb gbm_
ImZ, d` 25 df } `mÀ`m J ¡ a
dmJUwH$s_wio AmOnmgyZ _mPo gd© g§~§Y
_r VmoS>V Amho Am{U `mnwT>o _mÂ`m gd©
_mb_Îmm/g§nXm_Ü`o Ë`mMm H$moUVmhr
{hñgm, Xmdm, {hV AgUma Zmhr.

ghr/
ImZ h~r~wa aoh_mZ

{R>H$mU: _w§~B©    {XZm§H$:10.02.2022

gmJa àmoS>ŠeÝg {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`… `w{ZQ> H«$.402, ßbm°Q> ~r/65,
ñQ>°Z\$moS>© ßbmPm, Ý`w qbH$ amoS>, {gQ>r _m°b g_moa,
A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©-400053. Xÿa.:022-49725443

do~gmB©Q>: www.sagarproductions.com
B©-_ob: splgrive@rediffmail.com

CIN:L93000MH1980PLC170432
gyMZm

go~r ({cpñQ > § J Am ° p ãcJ oeÝg A °ÊS >  {S >ñŠcm oOa
[a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 47 ghdm{MVm
{Z`_ 29 Zwgma ̀ oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, 31 {S>g|~a,
2021 amoOr g§ncoë`m V¥Vr` {V_mhr d ZD$_mhrH$[aVm
AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo
VgoM BVa ì`dgm` `mH$[aVm H § $nZrÀ`m Zm |XUrH ¥ $V
H$m`m©b`mV 14 \o$~«wdmar, 2022 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$
_§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
gXa gyMZm H§$nZrMr à{V^yVr OoWo gy{M~ÜX Amho Ë`m _w§~B©
ñQ>m °H$ EŠgM|OÀ`m (~rEgB©) www.bseindia.com
do~gmB©Q>da Am{U H§$nZrÀ`m www.sagarproductions.com
do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.

gmJa àmoS>ŠeÝg {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/-

(H$cmH$mS> gmWr)
{R>H$mU… _w§~B© nyU©doi g§MmcH
{XZm§H$… 10.02.2022               S>rAm`EZ:00150876

PUBLIC NOTICE
Noce is hereby given on behalf of my 
clients Mr. Ramvilas Harinath Gupta 
And Mr. Rajesh Harinath Gupta, their 
Deceased father Harinath Sonu Gupta 
expired on 19/03/2015 who has owner 
of shop No. 001, Ground Floor Situated 
in Sai Praksha Enclave CHS Ltd., 
Address Opp. IndraLok Phase Ill new 
Golden nest Road Bhayander (East) 
Dist. Thane,  Adm. Area 15.61 sqmtr. 
the  deceased wi fe  Shubhvanta 
Harinath Gupta also expired, the 
deceased legal heir Ramvilas Harinath 
Gupta and Rajesh Harinath Gupta 
applying for transfer of property in their 
name as a legal heir of deceased, 
through this Public Noce to informs 
Persons or Family members if any claim 
/ complaint against the property 
informed to me as well as society within 
the 15 day of publicaon of this noce 
a�er the spulated period no any 
complaint/claim entertain please take 
note. Sd/-

R. R. GUPTA
Advocate High Court

Lawyer's Chambers, 2nd Floor,
A. K, Marg, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai - 400 051.

CHANGE OF NAME
I hitherto known as
Aphali Rout, W/O,
Sudarsan Raut R/O

B.A.R.C. Colony, B-3“
Deepak, Anushaktinagar,

Mumbai-400094 have
changed my name and

shall“ hereafter be
known as Charia Rout as
per affidavit 08/02/2022.

Omhra gyMZm
Xrn {eIa S>r qdJ H$m o-
Am °na o{Q >ìh hm ¡qgJ gm ogm`Q>r
{b{_Q>oS>, nÎmm: S>r-3, Vi_Obm,
gw§Xa ZJa, Eg.ìhr. amoS>, _mbmS>
(n.), _ w §~B ©-400064 À`m
ì`dñWmnH$s` g{_Vr (E_gr) Ûmao
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s,
gm ogm`Q > rM o  gXñ`m lr_Vr
M§ÐH$m§Vm Oo. Ho${S>̀ m (âb°Q> H«$.S>r-
2/4) `m§Mo H$moUVohr dmagXma Z
Zo_Vm {ZYZ Pmbo Amho. E_gr
`mìXmao, gmogm`Q>rÀ`m ^m§S>db/
{_iH$Vr_Yrb, _`V g^mgXmÀ`m
gXa eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmMo hñVm§VaU
hmoÊ`mg dmag qH$dm AÝ` XmdoXmar/
Amjon KoUmao `m§À`mH$Sy>Z H$mhr Xmdo
qH$dm Amjon Agë`mg Vo øm
gyMZoÀ`m à{gÜXrnmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V
gm ogm`Q > rÀ`m ^m §S >db/
{_iH$Vr_Yrb _`V g^mgXmÀ`m
e oAg © d {hVg §~ §YmÀ`m
hñVm§VaUmgmR>r Ë`mÀ`m/{VÀ`m/
Ë`m§À`m Xmdm/Amjonm§À`m nwîR>çW©
Aer H$ mJXnÌ o  Am{U AÝ`
nwamdmÀ`m àVtgh _mJ[dÊ`mV `oV
AmhoV. da {Xboë`m _wXVrV Oa
H$mhr Xmd o/Amjon àmßV Pmbo
ZmhrV, Va _`V g^mgXmÀ`m
gm ogm`Q > rÀ`m ^m §S >db/
{_iH$Vr_Yrb e oAg © d
{hVg§~§Ymer gmogm`Q>r Cn{dYrVrb
VaVwXt_Yrb {Xboë`m _mJm©Zo ì`dhma
H$aÊ`mg gmogm`Q>r _moH$ir Agob.
Oa gm ogm`Q > rÀ`m ^m §S >db/
{_iH$Vr_Yrb _`V g^mgXmÀ`m
eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmÀ`m hñVmVaUmg
H$mhr Xmdo/Amjon gmogm`Q>rZo àmßV
Ho$bo Va, gmogm`Q>rÀ`m Cn{dYrVrb
VaV wX tZ wgma Ë`mda gm ogm`Q > r
H$m`©dmhr H$aob.

Xrn {eIa S>r qdJ H$mo-
Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r

{b{_Q>oS>
ghr/-

Ho$.E_. ^maVr`m
g{Md

Omhra gyMZm
òWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, _mPo Aerb lr.

g§Vmof JmoqdX _mB©Z `m§Mo d{S>b lr. JmoqdX
{dlm_ _mB©Z ho 427/10, n[adV©Z H$mo-
Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, MmaH$mon,
H$m§{Xdbr (n.), _w§~B©-400067 (gXa Imobr)
`m OmJoMo _mbH$ hmoVo. Ë`m§Mo 24 _o, 2020 amoOr
_w§~B© ̀ oWo {ZYZ Pmbo. Ë`m§À`m níMmV (1) lr_Vr
{dO`m a_mH$m§V Zdbo D$\©$ {dO`m JmoqdX _mB©Z,
(2) lr. A{Zb JmoqdX _mB©Z, (3) gw{Zb JmoqdX
_mB©Z d (4) lr. g§Vmof JmoqdX _mB©Z ho H$m`Xoera
dmagXma AgyZ _`VmÀ`m _mb_ÎmoMo dmagXma
AmhoV. gXa Imobr d{S>b lr. JmoqdX {dlm_
_mB©Z ̀ m§À`m Zmdo åhmS>mÀ`m Zm|Xr_Ü ò AmhoV.
da Z_wX gd© g§̀ wº$ H$m`Xoera dmagXmam§Zr {XZm§H$
23.07.2021 amoOrMo ~mo[adbr EgAmaAmo,
~mo[adbr-5 H$m`m©b`mV Zm|X H«$.10171/2021
Zwgma _mPo Aerb lr. g§Vmof JmoqdX _mB©Z ̀ m§À`m
Zmdo _wº$Vm H$amaZm_m Zm|X Ho$bm Amho.
Am{U Á`mAWu AmVm lr. g§Vmof JmoqdX _mB©Z
`m§Zm gXa Imobr lr. g§Vmof JmoqdX _mB©Z ̀ m Zmdo
åhmS>m/gmogm`Q>rÀ`m Zm|Xr_Ü ò hñVm§Va d {Z`_rV
H$aÊ`mMr BÀN>m Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg, ~±H$m, {dÎmr` g§ñWm ̀ m§Zm gXa
Imobr qH$dm ̂ mJmda dmagmh¸$, Vm~m, A{YH$ma,
h¸$ qH$dm {hV, VmaU, A{Y^ma, ̂ mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s
h¸$, ~jrg, Ý`mg Am{U/qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao
H$moUVmhr Xmdm Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr boIr ñdénmV
H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh Imbrb  ñdmjarH$Vm©
`m§À`mH$S>o Imbr {Xboë`m nÎ`mda gXa gyMZm
àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm
Ago g_Obo OmB©b H$s, Ago Xmdo H$moUË`mhr
AQ>r{edm` Ë`mJ d ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV.

ghr/- A°S>ìhmoHo$Q> {_lm amohZ
amO|Ð Hw$_ma

H$m`m©b` H«$.11, {ZåZ _Obm, Q>oÝW goÝQ´>b
_m°bÀ`m nwT>o {S>-_mQ>©, _hmdra ZJa,

H$m§{Xdbr (n.), _w§~B©-400067.
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© {XZm§H$:10.02.2022

Omhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZm
òWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, H$moAa hmD$g

H«$.E-1, joÌ\$i 25 Mm¡._r. {~ëQ>An joÌ,
MmaH$mon(1) Am{e`mZm H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ
gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, ßbm°Q> H«$.435, AmaEggr-
43, MmaH$mon goŠQ>a H«$.4, H$m§{Xdbr (npíM_),
_w§~B©-400067 `m OmJo~m~V _wi àmáH$V}
lr. AãXþb Zm{ga AãXþb H$mXra eoI lr. AãXþb Zm{ga AãXþb H$mXra eoI lr. AãXþb Zm{ga AãXþb H$mXra eoI lr. AãXþb Zm{ga AãXþb H$mXra eoI lr. AãXþb Zm{ga AãXþb H$mXra eoI `m§Zm
åhmS>mÛmao {dVarV _wi dmQ>nnÌ, g§~§{YV
nÌì`dhma, _mJUrnÌ d a¸$_ O_m Ho$ë`mÀ`m
nmdË`m _mPo Aerb lr_Vr A§~w {^Hy$ nQ>oblr_Vr A§~w {^Hy$ nQ>oblr_Vr A§~w {^Hy$ nQ>oblr_Vr A§~w {^Hy$ nQ>oblr_Vr A§~w {^Hy$ nQ>ob
`m§À`mH$Sy>Z hadbo/Jhmi Pmbo Amho Am{U
`m~m~V {XZm§H$ 09.02.2022 amoOr Am°ZbmB©Z
VH«$ma H«$.2409/2022 _m\©$V _w§~B© CnZJa,
MmaH$mon nmobrg R>mUo, _w§~B© `oWo VH«$ma Zm|X
H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg Cnamoº$ åhmS>mÛmao {dVarV
hñVm§Va/{Z`_ZnÌ Am{U/qH$dm     OmJm qH$dm
H$moUË`mhr ^mJmda H$moUVmhr A{YH$ma, h¸$
qH$dm {hV, VmaU, A{Y^ma, ̂ mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s
h¸$ Am{U/qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao H$moUVmhr
Xmdm Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr boIr ñdénmV
H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh A°S>. lr. AZwO {dZmoXA°S>. lr. AZwO {dZmoXA°S>. lr. AZwO {dZmoXA°S>. lr. AZwO {dZmoXA°S>. lr. AZwO {dZmoX
_moao, dH$sb,_moao, dH$sb,_moao, dH$sb,_moao, dH$sb,_moao, dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`, H$m`m©b`_w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`, H$m`m©b`_w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`, H$m`m©b`_w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`, H$m`m©b`_w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`, H$m`m©b`
nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/S>r-4,nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/S>r-4,nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/S>r-4,nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/S>r-4,nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/S>r-4,
JmoamB©(1) {dlm_ H$mohm¡gmo {b., AmaEggr-JmoamB©(1) {dlm_ H$mohm¡gmo {b., AmaEggr-JmoamB©(1) {dlm_ H$mohm¡gmo {b., AmaEggr-JmoamB©(1) {dlm_ H$mohm¡gmo {b., AmaEggr-JmoamB©(1) {dlm_ H$mohm¡gmo {b., AmaEggr-
1, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-4000911, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-4000911, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-4000911, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-4000911, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-400091
`oWo gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15
{Xdgm§V H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm Ago g_Obo OmB©b
H$s, Ago Xmdo H$moUË`mhr AQ>r{edm` Ë`mJ d
ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV.
_w§~B©, AmO {XZm§H$sV 10 \o$~«wdmar, 2022

AZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moao
dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

Omhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZmOmhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, _wi àmáH$V}
lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r `m§Zm H$moAa
hmD$g H«$.E-2, joÌ\$i 25 Mm¡._r. {~ëQ>An
joÌ, MmaH$mon(1) Am{e`mZm H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìhMmaH$mon(1) Am{e`mZm H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìhMmaH$mon(1) Am{e`mZm H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìhMmaH$mon(1) Am{e`mZm H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìhMmaH$mon(1) Am{e`mZm H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh
hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, ßbm°Q> H«$.435,
AmaEggr-43, MmaH$mon goŠQ>a H«$.4, H$m§{Xdbr
(npíM_), _w §~B©-400067 `m OmJo~m~V
åhmS>mH$Sy>Z _wi dmQ>nnÌ, g§~§{YV nÌì`dhma,
_mJUrnÌ d a¸$_ O_m Ho$ë`mÀ`m nmdË`m _mPo
Aerb   lr. g§Vmof {^Hy$ nQ>ob lr. g§Vmof {^Hy$ nQ>ob lr. g§Vmof {^Hy$ nQ>ob lr. g§Vmof {^Hy$ nQ>ob lr. g§Vmof {^Hy$ nQ>ob `m§À`mH$Sy>Z
hadbo Amho Am{U ̀ m~m~V {XZm§H$  09.02.2022
amoOr Am°ZbmB©Z VH«$ma H«$.2411/2022 _m\©$V
_w§~B© CnZJa, MmaH$mon nmobrg R>mUo, _w§~B© `oWo
VH«$ma Zm|X H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho Am{U VX²Z§Va
lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r lr. {P`mCÔrZ Ah_X {ZPm_r `m§Zr {XZm§H$
24.08.1994 amoOrMo {dH«$s H$amaZm_mZwgma gXa
H$moAa hmD$g lr. lrYaZ Ho$.E_.lr. lrYaZ Ho$.E_.lr. lrYaZ Ho$.E_.lr. lrYaZ Ho$.E_.lr. lrYaZ Ho$.E_. `m§Zm {dH«$s
H o $bo hm oV o Am{U VX²Z §Va Ë`m §Mo {XZm §H$
06.02.2003 amoOr _w§~B©, _hmamï´> `oWo {ZYZ
Pmbo Am{U Ë`m§À`m níMmV Ë`m§Mr nËZr lr_Vrlr_Vrlr_Vrlr_Vrlr_Vr
{_am lrYaZ{_am lrYaZ{_am lrYaZ{_am lrYaZ{_am lrYaZ `m H$m`Xoera dmagXmam§Zr gXa
OmJm lr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob d lr. A{_Vlr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob d lr. A{_Vlr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob d lr. A{_Vlr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob d lr. A{_Vlr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob d lr. A{_V
{^Hw$ nQ>ob {^Hw$ nQ>ob {^Hw$ nQ>ob {^Hw$ nQ>ob {^Hw$ nQ>ob `m§À`mH$S>o {XZm§H$ 30.05.2014
amoOrMo XñVmdoO H«$.~rAmaEb-7-4152-2014
YmaH$ g§`wº$ Cn{Z~§YH$ ~mo[adbr-7 `m§Mo
H$m`m©b`mV Zm|XUrH¥$V {XZm§H$ 29.05.2014
amoOrMo {dH«$s H$amaZm_mZwgma {dH«$s Ho$bo Am{U
VX²Z§Va lr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob ̀ m§À`m Zmdo {XZm§H$
17.09.2014 amoOrMo nÌ H«$.3468/14 Zwgma
åhmS>mH$Sy>Z hñVm§Va/{Z`_rV H$ê$Z KoVbo Am{U
VX²Zwgma _mPo Aerb lr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob dlr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob dlr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob dlr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob dlr. g§Vmof {^Hw$ nQ>ob d
lr. A{_V {^Hw$ nQ>ob lr. A{_V {^Hw$ nQ>ob lr. A{_V {^Hw$ nQ>ob lr. A{_V {^Hw$ nQ>ob lr. A{_V {^Hw$ nQ>ob ho gXa OmJoMo H$m`Xoera
_mbH$ Pmbo AmhoV.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg Cnamoº$ dmQ>nnÌ, nÌì`dhma
nÌ, _mJUrnÌ d a¸$_ O_m Ho$ë`mÀ`m nmdË`m
qH$dm gXa H$moAa hmD$g~m~V H$m`Xoera
dmagmh¸$ Xmdmg§X^m©V Am{U/qH$dm BVa g§~§{YV
XñVmdoO Am{U/qH$dm OmJo~m~V qH$dm ̂ mJmda
H$moUVmhr A{YH$ma, h¸$ qH$dm {hV, VmaU,
A{Y^ma, ̂ mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s h¸$ Am{U/qH$dm AÝ`
BVa àH$mao H$moUVmhr Xmdm Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr boIr
ñdénmV H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh A°S>. lr. AZwOA°S>. lr. AZwOA°S>. lr. AZwOA°S>. lr. AZwOA°S>. lr. AZwO
{dZmoX _moao, dH$sb,{dZmoX _moao, dH$sb,{dZmoX _moao, dH$sb,{dZmoX _moao, dH$sb,{dZmoX _moao, dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`,_w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`,_w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`,_w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`,_w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`,
H$m`m©b` nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/H$m`m©b` nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/H$m`m©b` nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/H$m`m©b` nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/H$m`m©b` nÎmm: E_AmoAma Agmo{gEQ>g², 85/
S>r-4, Jm oamB ©(1) {dlm_ H$m ohm ¡gm o {b.,S>r-4, Jm oamB ©(1) {dlm_ H$m ohm ¡gm o {b.,S>r-4, Jm oamB ©(1) {dlm_ H$m ohm ¡gm o {b.,S>r-4, Jm oamB ©(1) {dlm_ H$m ohm ¡gm o {b.,S>r-4, Jm oamB ©(1) {dlm_ H$m ohm ¡gm o {b.,
AmaEggr-1, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-AmaEggr-1, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-AmaEggr-1, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-AmaEggr-1, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-AmaEggr-1, JmoamB©(1), ~mo[adbr (n.), _w§~B©-
400091400091400091400091400091 ̀ oWo gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ
15 {Xdgm§V 15 {Xdgm§V 15 {Xdgm§V 15 {Xdgm§V 15 {Xdgm§V H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm Ago g_Obo
OmB©b H$s, Ago Xmdo H$moUË`mhr AQ>r{edm` Ë`mJ
d ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV.
_w§~B©, AmO {XZm§H$sV 10 \o$~«wdmar, 2022

AZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moaoAZwO {dZmoX _moao
dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`dH$sb, _w§~B© Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, ~±H$
Am°\$ ~S>moXm, bwB©gdmS>r emIm, R>mUo `m§Zm lr. lram_
nÙZm^_ d lr_Vr H¥${VH$m lram_ `m§Mm nÎmm:
gr1504, éñV_Or {gPÝg, H$bm ZJa, ~rHo$gr, _w§~B©-
400051 ̀ m Ë`m§À`m Zmdo Agboë`m Imbr Z_wX _mb_ÎmoMo
J«mhH$mÛmao H$O©/F$U gw{dYoH$[aVm à{V ŷVr åhUyZ pñdH¥$V
H$aÊ`mMr BÀN>m Amho.
Oa H$moUmghr da Z_wX _mb_Îmoda A{YH$ma, h¸$, hrV/
Xmdm Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo Xmì`mMo Amdí`H$ nwamì`m§gh
10 {Xdgm§V ~±Ho$H$S>o H$idmdo.
Oa 10 {XdgmV H$moUVmhr à{VgmX Z {_imë`mg Ago
g_Obo OmB©b H$s, gXa _mb_Îmm gd© A{Y^ma/Xmdm/
~moOmnmgyZ _wº$ AmhoV Am{U ~±Ho$H$Sy>Z VmaUmMr à{H«$`m
Ho$br OmB©b.

_mb_ÎmoMo Vnerb
{Zdmgr âb°Q> H«$.1702, 17dm _Obm, joÌ\$i 101
Mm¡._r. VËg_ 1092.65 Mm¡.\w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ + 4.49
Mm¡._r. VËg_ 48.33 Mm¡.\w$. Agbobo, qdJ S>r1, aoam
àmoOoŠQ>_Yrb éñV_Or {gPÝg-qdJ S>r åhUyZ kmV àH$ën
VgoM 2 H$ma nm{Hª$J OmJm, éñV_Or {gPÝg åhUyZ g§nyU©
àH$ën, O_rZ gìh} H«$.341(^mJ), g§~§{YV grQ>rEg
H«$.648, 648 (1 Vo 6), Jmd dm§Ðo, Jm§Yr ZJa, dm§Ðo
(nwd©), _w§~B©-400051, _hmnm{bH$m EM nyd© dm°S>©.

lr. g§Vmof Q>r. H$m§Ma
{XZm§H$… 09.02.2022             (dH$sb Cƒ Ý`m`mb`)
H$m`m©b` ~r/72, ~r qdJ, ñQ>oeZ ßbmPm, ñQ>oeZ amoS>,
^m§Sy>n (npíM_). _mo~m.…9892769253

Omhra gyMZm
`mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, lr. a_me§H$a H$bdma ho XþH$mZ H«$.3, Vi_Obm, joÌ\$i
gw_mao 115 Mm¡ag \y$Q> H$mn}Q> joÌ, amO (EgAmaE) H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hmCqgJ gmogm`Q>r {b.,
Ý`y à^mXodr amoS>, à^mXodr, _w§~B©-400025 (`mnwT>o gXa OmJm åhUyZ g§X{^©V) `m OmJoMo
gXñ` hmoVo Am{U ̂ mJà_mUnÌ H«$.003 A§VJ©V gmogm`Q>rÛmao {dVarV AZwH«$_m§H$ 011-015
(XmoÝhr g_mdoer) YmaH$ é.10/- àË`oH$sMo 5 nwU©nUo ^aUm Ho$bobo eoAg©Mo (`mnwT>o gXa
eoAg©) YmaH$ hmoVo.
lr. a_me§H$a H$bdma `m§Mo {XZm§H$ 29 {S>g|~a 2000 amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo Am{U Ë`m§Mo EH$
H$m`Xoera dmagXma d _`VmMr gwZ lr_Vr amOnVr {edàgmX H$bdma `m§Zr gXa _`V
gXñ`mMo gXa OmJm d gXa eoAg©_Yrb A{YH$ma, h¸$ d {hV Ë`m§À`m Zmdo hñVm§VarV
H$aÊ`mgmR>r AO© Ho$bm Amho. ̀ mo½` H$mJXnÌmZwgma gmogm`Q>rZo gXa OmJm d gXa eoAg©_Yrb
gXa _`VmMo gd© A{YH$ma, h¸$ d {hV lr_Vr amOnVr {edàgmX H$bdma `m§À`m Zmdo
hñVm§Va H$aÊ`mMo {ZpíMV Ho$bo Amho.
gd© g§~§{YVm§Zm `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, gd©gm_mÝ` OZVon¡H$s H$moUrhr VgoM
H$m`Xoera dmagXma, g§ñWm, ~±H$, gaH$mar, {Z_emgH$s`, ñWm{ZH$ g§ñWm BË`mXr ̀ m§Zm gXa
OmJm d gXa eoAg©~m~V H$moUVmhr H$amaZm_m, CnH«$_, ì`dñWm, XoI^mb, Vm~m, nadmZm,
^mSo>nÅ>m, Cn-brO, ̂ mSo>H$ê$, YmaUm{YH$ma, qH$dm H$moUË`mhr ñdê$nmMo H$moUVohr A{YH$ma
Am{U/qH$dm {ddmX, IQ>bm, hþHy$_, AmXoe ̀ mÛmao H$moUVohr A{YH$ma, à{V~§YmË_H$ H$ama,
AmXoe qH$dm hþHy$_Zm_m, g§b¾H$, g§nmXZ qH$dm _mJUr qH$dm AÝ` H$moUVmhr Xmdm Agë`mg
Ë`m§Zr amO (EgAmaE) H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hmCqgJ gmogm`Q>r {b.À`m g{MdmH$S>o gXa gyMZm
àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ gmV (7) {XdgmV (XñVEodOr` nwamì`m§gh) H$idmdo. AÝ`Wm lr_Vr
amOnVr {edàgmX H$bdma ̀ m§À`m Zmdo gXa OmJm d gXa eoAg©_Yrb gXa _`V gXñ`mMo
A{YH$ma, h¸$ d {hV hñVm§VaUmMr à{H«$`m gmogm`Q>r H$aob. da Z_wX Ho$boë`m H$mbmdYrZ§Va
CnpñWV Ho$bobo/gmXa Ho$bobo H$moUVohr Amjon, Xmdm gmogm`Q>rH$Sy> {dMmamV KoVbo OmUma
Zmhr.
{XZm§H$: 09.02.2022 ghr/-
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© g{Md

amO (EgAmaE) H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b.,
Ý ẁ à^mXodr amoS>, à^mXodr, _w§~B©-400025.

Z‘wZm H«$. ¶wAmagr-2
H$m`ÚmMo àH$aU 21 Mo ̂ mJ 1 A§VJ©V Zm|XUr~m~V gyMZm XoÊ¶mMr Om{hamV
(H§$nZr H$m¶Xm 2013 À¶m H$b‘ 374(~r) Am{U H§$nZr (Zm|XUrg àm{YH¥$V)

A{Y{Z¶‘, 2014 Mo {Z¶‘ 4(1) Zwgma)
1. ¶oWo gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho H$s, H§$nZr H$m¶Xm 2013 Mo H$b‘ 366 Mo CnH$b‘ (2) Zwgma H§$nZr H$m¶Xm

2013 Mo àH$aU 21 Mo ^mJ 1 A§VJ©V _o. {gŠ`wAa S>oãQ> _°ZoO_oÝQ> H$ÝgëQ>§Q>g² EbEbnr
(EbEbnrAm`EZ: EES>r-5055) ̀ m g§ñWoMr Zm|XUr H$aÊ¶mgmR>r g|Q́>b a{OñQ́>oeZ g|Q>a, _Zogma ̀ oWrb
{Z~§YH$m§H$S>o 15 {XdgmZ§Va na§Vw 30 {Xdgm§À`m g_márnwdu AO© H$aÊ¶mV `oUma Amho.

2. H§$nZrMo à‘wI C{Ôï> Imbrbà‘mUo:
~±H$m, {dÎmr` godm H§$nÝ`m, {d_m, Xÿag§Mma, nm`m^yV gw{dYm, [aAb BñQ>oQ> H§$nÝ`m§gh Imbrb godoV
Jw§VÊ`mgmR>r:

A. gd© àH$maÀ`m gwa{jV Am{U Agwa{jV H$O©, AmoìhaS´>mâQ>, H«o${S>Q> H$mS©>, VmaU, àr-noS>/nmoñQ>-noS>
H$ZoŠeZ, Q>o{bH$m°qbJÛmao {d_m àr{_`_, àË`j joÌ ^oQ>tgmR>r H«o${S>Q> nS>VmiUr à{H«$`m H$aUo.

~. gd© ~±qH$J, {dÎmr` godm, {d_m Am{U Xÿag§Mma CËnmXZm§gmR>r Q>obrH$m°qbJ Am{U \$sëS> {dH«$sÛmao {dH«$s
à{H«$`m H$aUo.

H$. ~±H$m, {dÎmr` godm, Xÿag§Mma, nm`m ŷV gw{dYm, [aAb BñQ>oQ> H§$nÝ`m§Zm ì`dgm`mÀ`m {d{dY n¡by§da g„mJma
Am{U g„mJma godm àXmZ H$aUo.

S>. H$O}, \$s, gd© àH$maÀ`m gwa{jV Am{U Agwa{jV H$Omªer g§~§{YV ewëH$, AmoìhaS´>mâQ>, H«o${S>Q> H$mS©>,
VmaU, àr-noS>/nmoñQ>-noS> H$ZoŠeZ, Q>o{bH$m°qbJÛmao {d_m àr{_`_, àË`j \$sëS> ^oQ>r Am{U g§~§{YV
{H«$`mH$bmn Jmoim H$aUo Am{U dgyb H$aUo.

3. {Z¶mo{OV H§$nZrMo ‘o‘moaoÊS>‘ Am{U Am{Q>©H$ëg Am°’$ Agmo{gEeZMo àVr H§$nZrMo H$m¶m©b¶: ̀ w{ZQ> H«$.~r-
12, ~og_|Q> dS>mim, CÚmoJ ̂ dZ 8, Zm`Jmd H«$m°g amoS>, dS>mim (n.), _w§~B©-400031, _hmamḯ> ̀ oWo
{ZarjUmgmR>r CnbãY AmhoV.

4. òWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, H$moUmhr ì¶º$sMm gXa AOm©g Amjon Agë¶mg Ë¶m§Zr Ë¶m§Mo Amjon boIr
ñdénmV g|Q́>b a{OñQ́>oeZ g|Q>a (grAmagr) ̀ oWrb {Z~§YH$, B§{S>̀ Z BpÝñQ>Q>çwQ> Am°\$ H$m°nm}aoQ A\o$Ag©
(Am`Am`grE), ßbm°Q> H«$.6,7,8, goŠQ>a 5, Am`E_Q>r _Zogma, {Oëhm JwaJmd (h[a`mUm)-122050
`oWrb {Z~§YH$m§H$S>o gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 21 {Xdgm§V nmR>dmdoV. VgoM EH$ àV H§$nZrÀ¶m
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶mV nmR>dmdr.

AmO {XZm§H$sV 10 \o$~«wdmar, 2022
ghr/- ghr/-

JJZ Hw$_ma {~ñdma§OZ gmVnWr
nX{gÕ ̂ mJrXma nX{gÕ ̂ mJrXma

S>rAm`EZ:02491453 S>rAm`EZ:03266915

gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, AëQ´>mQ>oH$
{g_oÝQ> {b.Mo eaX Ë`mJr `m§À`m Zmdo
Agbob o AZ wH « $_m §H $ 36294517-
36294556 Mo é.10/- Xe©Zr _wë`mMo 40
g_^mJm§H$[aVm à_mUnÌ hadbo Amho Am{U
Imbrb ñdmjarH$Ë`mªZr gXa eoAg©Mo Xþæ`_
à_mUnÌ {dVaUmgmR>r H§$nZrH$S>o AO© Ho$bm
Amho. Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa eoAg©~m~V
H$mhr Xmdm Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V
H$m`m©b`-~r qdJ, Amhþam goÝQ>a, 2am _Obm,
_hmH$mbr Jw§\$m amoS>, A§Yoar (nwd©), _w§~B©,
_hmamï´>-400093 ̀ oWo AmOÀ`m VmaIonmgyZ
EH$m _{hÝ`mV H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm H§$nZr Xþæ`_
à_mUnÌ {dVarV H$aob.

ghr/-
{XZm§H$:09.02.2022 eaX Ë`mJr

n[a{eï>-16
(Cn-{dYr H«$.35 AÝd`o) gmogm`Q>rÀ`m

^m§S>db/_mb_Îmo_Yrb _`V gXñ`mMo eoAa
d {hV hñVm§VaUmg Xmdm qH$dm Amjon

_mJ{dÊ`mÀ`m gyMZoMm Z_wZm (XmoZ ñWm`r
d¥ÎmnÌmV àH$m{eV H$amd`mgmR>r)

gyMZm
lr. amOrd Hw$bH$Uu ho éUdmb E{bZm
Q>m°da E A°ÊS> ~r H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ
gmogm`Q>r {b., nÎmm: _mo{hbr Jmd, _oham
H§$nmD§$S>, {dO` qàQ>Odi, Am°{~©Q> ao{gS>oÝgr
nmH©$, A§Yoar-Hw$bm© amoS>, gm{H$ZmH$m, _w§~B©-
400072 `m gmogm`Q>rMo gXñ` AmhoV Am{U
gmogm`Q>rÀ`m B_maVr_Yrb âb°Q>/Q>oZm_oÝQ> H«$.E
1301 Mo YmaH$ AmhoV, `m§Mo 18 \o$~«wdmar,
2020 amoOr H$moUVohr dmagXma Z Zo_Vm {ZYZ
Pmbo.
gmogm`Q>r `mìXmao, gmogm`Q>rÀ`m ^m§S>db/
{_iH$Vr_Yrb, _`V g^mgXmÀ`m gXa eoAg© d
{hVg§~§YmMo hñVm§VaU hmoÊ`mg dmag qH$dm AÝ`
XmdoXmar/Amjon KoUmao ̀ m§À`mH$Sy>Z H$mhr Xmdo qH$dm
Amjon Agë`mg Vo øm gyMZoÀ`m à{gÜXrnmgyZ
15 {Xdgm§V gmogm`Q>rÀ`m ̂ m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb
_`V g^mgXmÀ`m eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmÀ`m
hñVm§VaUmgmR>r Ë`mÀ`m/{VÀ`m/Ë`m§À`m Xmdm/
Amjonm§À`m nwîR>çW© Aer H$mJXnÌo Am{U AÝ`
nwamdmÀ`m àVtgh _mJ[dÊ`mV `oV AmhoV. da
{Xboë`m _wXVrV Oa H$mhr Xmdo/Amjon àmßV Pmbo
ZmhrV, Va _`V g^mgXmÀ`m gmogm`Q>rÀ`m
^m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb eoAg© d {hVg§~§Ymer
gmogm`Q>r Cn{dYrVrb VaVwXt_Yrb {Xboë`m _mJm©Zo
ì`dhma H$aÊ`mg gmogm`Q>r _moH$ir Agob. Oa
gmogm`Q>rÀ`m ^m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb _`V
g^mgXmÀ`m eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmÀ`m hñVmVaUmg
H$mhr Xmdo/Amjon gmogm`Q>rZo àmßV Ho$bo Va,
gmogm`Q>rÀ`m Cn{dYrVrb VaVwXtZwgma Ë`mda
gmogm`Q>r H$m ©̀dmhr H$aob. gmogm`Q>tÀ`m Zm|XUrH¥$V
Cn{dYtMr àV Xmd oX ma/Amj onH$ mìXma o
{ZarjUmH$[aVm gmogm`Q>rMo H$m`m©b`/gmogm`Q>rMo
g{Md `m§À`mH$S> o gXa gyMZm à{gÜXrÀ`m
VmaIonmgyZ H$mbmdYr g_mßVrÀ`m VmaIon`ªV gd©
H$m_H$mOmÀ`m {Xder CnbãY AmhoV.

À`m dVrZo d H$[aVm
éUdmb E{bZm Q>m°da E A°ÊS> ~r

H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b.
g{Md

{R>H$mU: _w§~B© {XZm§H$:10.02.2022

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gw{MV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, _mPo Aerb lr.
àXrn ~miH¥$îU ga_iH$a ho Imobr H«$.~r-17,
JmoamB©(2) H$m°Z©a H$mohm¡gmo{b., ßbm°Q> H«$.184, amoS>
H«$.AmaEggr-50, JmoamB©-2, ~mo[adbr (npíM_), _w§~B©-
400092 (`mnwT>o gXa _mb_Îmm) `m OmJo~m~V _wi
_mbH$, Vm~oXma AmhoV. Á`mAWu lr. àXrn ~miH¥$îU
ga_iH$a `m§Zr gXa _mb_Îmm g§`wº$nUo Ë`m§Mr AmB©
lr_Vr emaXm ~miH¥$îU ga_iH$a `m§À`mgh {XZm§H$
15.04.2008 amoOrMo {dH«$s H$amaZm_mZwgma IaoXr
Ho$br hmoVr Am{U Á`mAWu gXa lr_Vr emaXm
~miH¥$îU ga_iH$a ̀ m§Mo 11.05.2021 amoOr {ZYZ
Pmbo Am{U _`V lr_Vr emaXm ~miH¥$îU ga_iH$a
`m§Mo  gd© H$m`Xoera dmagXmam§Zr gXa _mb_Îmo~m~V
XñVmdoO H«$.~rAmaEb-5-1543-2022 YmaH$ {XZm§H$
28.01.2022 amoOrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V _wº$Vm H$amaZm_mZwgma
lr. àXrn ~miH¥$îU ga_iH$a `m§À`m Zmdo gd©
A{YH$ma, h¸$ d {hV _wº$ Ho$bo AmhoV. Á`mAWu gXa
_mb_Îmm {XZm§H$ 01.08.2008 amoOrMo nÌ H«$.6163/
08 Zwgma åhmS>mÀ`m Zm|Xr_Ü`o  ñdJu` lr_Vr emaXm
~miH¥$îU ga_iH$a `m§À`m Zmdo Amho.
Am{U Á`mAWu AmVm gXa lr. àXrn ~miH¥$îU
ga_iH$a `m§Zm gXa _mb_Îmm Ë`m§À`m Zmdo åhmS>m d
gmogm`Q>rÀ`m Zm|Xr_Ü`o hñVm§Va d {Z`_rV H$aÊ`mMr
BÀN>m Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg, H$m`Xoera dmagXma, ~±H$m, {dÎmr`
g§ñWm `m§Zm gXa _mb_Îmm qH$dm ^mJmda dmagmh¸$,
Vm~m, {dH«$s, ̂ mS>onÅ>m, VmaU, A{Y^ma, Ý`mg, ~jrg,
_mbH$s h¸$ qH$dm AÝ` BVa àH$mao H$moUVmhr Xmdm
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr AmOÀ`m VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V
Imbrb ñdmjarH$Ë`m©H$S>o Imbr {Xboë`m nÎ`mda
Amdí`H$ XñVmdoOm§gh boIr H$idmdo. AÝ`Wm Ago
Xmdm qH$dm Amjon Ë`mJ d ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV Ago
g_Obo OmB©b.
{R>H$mU: _w§~B© A°S>. d§XZm R>¸$a
{XZm§H$: 10.02.2022          dH$sb Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

H$m`m©b` nÎmm: 83, \$mXa nrQ>a naoam _mJ©,
Jmd dm°S>©, Hw$bm© (n.), _w§~B©-400070.

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog ̀ oWo gw{MV H$aÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, _Š`w©ar H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, nÎmm:
B©E_nr4/404, _Š ẁ©ar H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, R>mHy$a Jmd, H$m§{Xdbr nwd©, _w§~B©-400101 ̀ m
gmogm`Q>rMo gXñ` Agbobo lr. Zaoe EZ. qgJ ̀ m§Mo AZwH«$_m§H$ 636 Vo 640 YmaH$ _wi ̂ mJà_mUnÌ H«$.127 hadbo
Amho.
gmogm`Q>r ̀ mìXmao, gmogm`Q>rÀ`m ̂ m§S>db/{_iH$Vr_Yrb, Xþæ`_ ̂ mJà_mUnÌ {dVaUmg AÝ` XmdoXmar/Amjon KoUmao
`m§À`mH$Sy>Z H$mhr Xmdo qH$dm Amjon Agë`mg Vo øm gyMZoÀ`m à{gÜXrnmgyZ 15 (n§Yam) {Xdgm§V Xþæ`_ ̂ mJà_mUnÌ
{dVaUmg Xmdm/Amjonm§À`m nwîR>çW© Aer H$mJXnÌo Am{U AÝ` nwamdmÀ`m àVtgh _Š`w©ar H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ
gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>Mo g{Md ̀ m§À`mH$S>o _mJ[dÊ`mV ̀ oV AmhoV. da {Xboë`m _wXVrV Oa H$mhr Xmdo/Amjon àmßV Pmbo
ZmhrV, Va gmogm`Q>r Cn{dYrVrb VaVwXt_Yrb {Xboë`m _mJm©Zo ì`dhma H$aÊ`mg gmogm`Q>r _moH$ir Agob. Oa H$mhr Xmdo/
Amjon gmogm`Q>rZo àmßV Ho$bo Va, gmogm`Q>rÀ`m Cn{dYrVrb VaVwXtZwgma Ë`mda gmogm`Q>r H$m ©̀dmhr H$aob.

_Š ẁ©ar H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oSÀ`m dVrZo d H$[aVm
{XZm§H$: 10.02.2022 ghr/-
{R>H$mU… _w§~B© g{Md
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